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FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH 1, 1890;
TOGETHER WITH THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS AND ANNUAL  
STATEMENTS OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS,
WITH THE THIRD
MUNICIPAL REGISTER FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 1890-91.
W ATERVILLE:
P r i n t e d  a t  t h e  D e m o c r a t  O f f i c e ,
18 9 0.
Government of the City of Waterville, 1889.
M a y o r . 
NATHANIEL MEADER.
C ity- C l e r k .
C. F. JOHNSON.
B o a r d  o f  A l d e r m e n .
S. S. Brown, Chairman; Geo. A. Alden, C. A. Hill, F. C. Thayer,
C. G. Carleton, C. H. Redington, H. C. Morse.
C o m m o n  C o u n c i l .
yWallace B. Smith, President; Appleton Webb, P. W. Hannaford, 
Owen Clement, R. J. Barry, C. W. Davis, C. A. Flood, Addison 
Dolley, C. E. Mathews, M. L. Page, O. E. Emerson,
Charles Busliey, Peter Marshal,
Luther Rackliff.









Driver of City Team,
Overseers of Poor,
Assessors, .
Chief Engineer Fire Department, 
First Assistant Engineer,
C i t y  O f f i c e r s .
L. E. Thayer 
E. L. Jones 
Benj. Bunker 
. E. H. Crowell 
J. L. Fortier 
. C. F. Johnson 
H. D. Bates
1  ___________ ______________. Geo. F. Healy 
John Fardy
Fred Pooler, E. H. Crowell, Isador Steinberg 
E. L. Getcliell, C. E. Gray, E. L. Thayer
H. G. Tozier 
W, B. Proctor
Second Assistant Engineer, . . . Chas. F. Pooler
Superintendent of Schools, . . . W. C. Crawford
Liquor Agent, . . . . . . H. G Tozier
Cemetery Committee, W. B. Arnold, E. L. Getchell, Frank Redington 
Board of Health J . M. II. Holmes, J. II. Plaisted, H. D. Bates
MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
G e n t l e m e n  o f  t h e  C o u n c i l  :—
The laws which provide for the formal organization of our 
City Government having been complied with, we are now here 
under the full responsibility of our obligations as public officials 
of this city.
I earnestly hope and confidently expect that during the com-
#  '  i  «ing year our personal and official intercourse will be marked by 
those kindlv courtesies which are born of mutual endeavor for
A/the general good ; and I think that we may further indulge the 
hope that through such endeavor results may be reached which 
will prove beneficial to Waterville as a city, and satisfactory to 
our people as a whole.
Our duties will be in no sense political in character. The 
contest over the municipal election ended last Monday after­
noon at 4 o’clock. We are here as the result of that contest 
and we stand charged for the coming year with care for the 
safety of the persons and property of our citizens, the public 
health, the welfare of the public schools, the tender and solicit­
ous care of the poor among us, a wise and economical conduct 
of the city’s finances, and the administration of other public 
affairs of Waterville.
I t  may not be improper to say that I feel most sensibly the 
weight of the grave duties which devolve upon me personally, 
but a strong faith that the well disposed of all parties will 
grant their good will toward every honest endeavor to advance 
the line which marks the boundary of improved conditions for 
our people, will strengthen me to approach my aduty as God
may give me light to see it, and power to do it.
Some of you fortunately are not new to the places you now 
occupy, but so many of us at this moment are without the means 
of knowledge on which to base intelligent action that I hesitate
Ito make any specific recommendations at this time. A com­
plete report of the conduct of the city government during the 
year just past, together with careful statements of the present 
condition of affairs, will soon be placed before us by our innne- 
mediate predecessors.
It will be our duty to so address ourselves to a careful study 
of these matters and of our obligations as officials of the city 
that each and every one of us may become thoroughly informed 
about them and capable of dealing intelligently with them.
Until such time as we shall be thus made acquainted with 
our duties, I respectfully suggest that such action only be taken 
as the statutes and the public exigency seem to demand.
COLLECTOR’S REPORT.
To t h e  “H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  t h e  C i t y  . 
o f  W a t e r v i l l e  :
Gentlemen I  have the honor to submit the following state­
ment as Collector for the year 1889 :
D r .
'  To Taxes committed for 1889  66,900 97
Supplementary Taxes..........................  47 31
Interest received  92 53
867,040 81 '
1890. Cr .
Mar. 1. By paid L. E. Thayer, Treas., $47,645 92
State T a x    7,194 78
County T a x   2,841 73
By Abatements per Assess­
or’s Book..................  507 21
Discounts allowed  1,260 97
Uncollected Taxes  7,590 20
--------------- $67,040 81
Respectfully submitted,
E. L. JONES, Collector. 
Correct. H. D. BATES, Auditor.
\
T reasurer and Collector’s Report for 1888.
C. H. Redington, Treasurer and Collector, in account with 
the City of Waterville.
D r .
To Uncollected Taxes for 1888  $4,511 28
Cashonhand  5,327 10
$9,838 38
. 1890. Cr.
Mar. 1. By paid to L.E. Thayer, Treas.,
cash on hand Mar. 1 , ’89, 5,327 10
Abatements per Assessor’s
book ............................... 527 46
Paid to L. E. Thayer, Treas., 2,821 57
Uncollected Taxes..............  1,162 25--------------- $9,838 38
»
In the uncollected taxes are $505 on Water Company, and 
$118.50 on Anna K. Gilman’s property, which has been sold 
and bought in by City Solicitor for the city.
Respectfully submitted,
C. H. REDINGTON,
Treasurer and Collector for 1888.
Examined and found correct to March 1,1890. Amount due 
from C. H. Redington, Treasurer and Collector, $1,162 25.
H. D. BATES, Auditor.
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  W a t e r v i l l e  :
tThe undersigned, Overseers of the Poor, herewith submit 
their report, as follows :
CITY FARM.
I 1890. Cr.j Mar. 1. Paid Treas. .for sales of produce, etc., 220 05
Wood furnished Fire Dept  6 00
Work of team on roads  43 53
Stock, etc., on hand..............................  1,38-s 14
Bal. charged to Support of Poor  746 76
$2,404 48
1889. Dr.
Mar. 1. Stock on hand................................. .......... $1,164 00
Mar. 18. F. T. Mason    3 00
Apr. 18. W. W. Spaulding, painting, papering, 60 00
W. S. B. Runnels, grain  11 30
W. S. B. Runnels, grain  12 20
Fred Pooler, supplies........................... 17 03
C. P. Sherman, shoeing horses  3 60
Fred Pooler, paid for labor, plaster­
ing, e tc ...........................................  50 00
Apr 30. Gl. C. Taylor, part salary......................  150 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies...................  6 90
“ “   85
“ lime and h a i r . . . .  3 20
“ g ra in .......................  6 90
W 1
May 31. Morse & Cannon, supplies.............., 35 31
VV. 8. B. Runnels, fertilizer  18 09
.   20 47
“■ “  ' and grain, 12 30-
Sylvan Banco, repairing carts..............  2 75
June 27. G. S. Richardson, part salary.............  100 00
Stewart Bros., supplies......................  , 33 24
W. S. B. Runnels, fertilizer..................  18 00
J. Peavy & Bros., supplies..................  3 25
July 25. W. S. B. Runnels, supplies..................  7 75
C. P. Sherman, shoeing......................  2 80
Aug. 8. H. Hoxie, trucking............................... 2 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies..................  10 25
Morse & Cannon, supplies..................  39 90
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies for re­
pairs ............................................................... 45 29
Sept. 5. Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 2 55
Oct. 2. Stewart Bros., supplies.......................  15 62
8. W. S. B. Runnels, supplies..................  6 7 5
Nov. 11. G. S. Richardson, salary in part  100 00
W. D. Spaulding room paper..............  20 61
Fred Pooler, supplies.................. i ... . 21 60
T. O’Donnell, (belongs to schools). . 1 50
Dec. 3. W. S. B. Runnels, supplies  8 85
1890.
Jan. 13. G. S. Richardson, salary in p a r t   100 00
Matthieu & Libby, supplies..................  8 90
W. M. Lincoln & Co., supplies  20 74
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies  8 85
Stewart Bros., supplies..........................  13 94
C. P. Sherman, shoeing........................  8 60
O. E. Emerson, supplies........................  22 53
Feb. 10. J. H. Mathews, supplies  24 50
Morse & Cannon, supplies  52 18
Geo. S. Richardson..............................  33 33
Feb. 26. Horace Cousens  3 58
C. F. Lowe   .........................................  8 8 9






In regard to the cost of the City Farm this year the overseers 
wish to say that, while it is over two hundred dollars less than 
the year preceding, yet it has been more expensive than we in­
tended, on account of the extensive repairs made on the house. 
We found the house in a very dilapidated condition. The 
paper was peeling from the walls, the plastering was falling off 
in many places, and on the whole it was a very unhealthy place 
to live in. We decided to cleanse and purify the house at as 
small cost as possible. We had nearly every room painted, 
papered and whitewashed, the floors painted, and general re­
pairs made throughout. Now while these repairs cost us nearly 
two hundred dollars, yet they will not have to be made again 
for some time, and the house is now clean and wholesome.
SUPPORT OF POOR. NOT ON CITY FARM.
1889. Cr .
Mar. 19. Appropriation.............. .......................... 405 00
Apr. 19. Appropriation......................................... 5000 00
Dec. 3. Appropriation from Liquor Agency. . 2500 00
June 17. From Fairfield for support of Perry
and Page ................................... 50 23
«
Sept. 20. From town of Westbrook for support
of Mdrencv fam ily ...................... 166 00
1890. *
Feb. 14.' From town of Winslow for support of
Jos. Y o rk ....................................... 16 35
Feb. 28. From town of Palermo........................ 21 50
From H. F. Adams for .Hattie King. . 
From town of Old Town for support
21 00
of C. H. Dauforth and w ife . . . . 46 00
i $8,226 14
Feb. 26. Frecl Pooler............





Due from Troy for aid furnished Pen­
ney family....................................... 2 75
Due from Augusta for aid furnished
Mrs. C. Austin and son............. 10 25
Due from Frenchville for aid furnished
Wm. Emond and family  89 10
Due from Farmington for aid furnished
Sarah G ilb e r t ..............................  26 80.
Due from Lewiston for aid furnished
J. H. Merrill................................... 25 87
Due from Lewiston for aid furnished
Mrs. N elligan ..............................  18 50
Due from Skowhegan for burial of
Fred Lessor....................................   3 00
$8,352 41 
Dr.
Mar. 11. Balance  ,  $1,432 94
Mar. 18. Maine Insane Hospital.................  160 56
L. A. Presbv & Co...................... 11 55
Town of Pittsfield, support of Nancy
Spaulding.............................. 52 14
Charles King, supplies.................  43 88
Levi Lashus, wood for Jos. Mutty. . . .  4 00
John Cote, wood for Andrew Thiba-
d e a u     7 50
Augustus Vigue, wood for paupers. .. 8 00
E. R. Drummond, rent for Joseph
Burgess in 1887.....................  10 00
Paul Marshall, supplies furnished
Barney Ronco........................ 37 75
Charles Pooler, wood furnished Peter
Pooler.....................................  2 50
Joseph Carriveau, wood furnished Isaac
Morency.................................  4 50
A. W. Southard, aid furnished Mrs.
Fannie McCormick............. 3 50
H. B. Tucker, bill for supplies last year, 56 30
Apr. 2. Clara Cote, board and care of Ellen
D usty ..............................................  21 00
Jos. Butler..............................................  2 75
Fred Burgess, supplies........................  42 00
Mary Parcher, rent furnished Caroline
Stackpole..........................................  7 50
Samuel King, wood furnished Mary
Barney............................................. 2 00
Chas. G. Pooler, wood for paupers. . . .  8 25
F. Lambert, rent furnished John Baldic, 10 00
Samuel King, wood furnished . Jos.
Lashus............................................. 2 5 0
Jos. Butler, wood for Jos. Perry  2 00
Wm. Bushev, supplies for Widow Butler, 18 18
Apr. 18. F. S. Wilshire & Co., supplies  26 20
John Pooler, 2 months’rent for Sophie
M ay o ............................................... 6 00
Town of Fairfield, aid to Bertha Davis, 1 00
P. F. Frazier, board of Selina Collier, 6 25
Ira Hall, aid furnished Mrs. F. McCor­
mick   4 16
Ira Hall, expenses in Murdock case. . 5 25
David Baldic, aid for Peter Gereau. . 12 50
E. W. Hall, rent for Mrs. John Tozer, 13 00
J. L. Fortier, aid for Mrs. Frank Vollier, 9 10
Apr. 30. F. A. Wing, supportof Maggie McLain, 64 68
James P. Hill  5 00
Redington & Co., coffin and robe for
Peter Gereau  8 50
Redington & Co., coffin and robe for
~  r\ n  r\Lucy Gereau  9 00
Redington & Co., coffin for Louis Lat-lippe  6 00
Samuel King, wood furnished Mrs.Louis Burgess  1 25
Ingraham & Plaisted, medicines fur­nished last year  20 40
Fred Brownell, wood for Caroline Stack­





0 . J. Pelletier, supplies........................ _ 49 36
Bushev & Raney, supplies for Lydia
G ero .................................................  • 6 00
Mrs. J. C. Morrill, board for Mrs. Wei- 1
come Page...................................... 10 00
Ed Halde, wood for Mrs. John Vigue, 2 00
R. Foster, rent for George Carey . .. 5 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid o u t . ............ 10 35
0 . J. Pelletier, supplies........................ 5 00
F. H. Thomas, trucking.................... 4 25
John Darveau, supplies...................... 24 50
Bushey & Raney, aid to Peter Gereau, 4 00
Fred Pooler, transportation of Boubier
family to Canada.......................... 18 70
Morse & Cannon, supplies.................. 73 97
Paul Marshall, supplies for Barney
Ronco............................................... 15 25
Ferdinet Fontaine, rent for Octave
D elaw are....................................... 3 00
Mrs. Cordelia Wood, board of T. A. t
A ustin ..............................  .......... 7 50
W. T. Haines, rent for Mrs. Jos. Vigue, ■ 3- 00
Charles King, supplies.......................... 61 75
Mrs. J. C. Morrill, board of Mrs. Wel­
come Page.............. 14 00
Fred Pooler, supplies.......................... 197 47
Bushey & Raney, aid for Mrs. J. Lat-
l ip p e ........................................... 3 00
Charles King, supplies.......................... 21 00
C. E. Baldic, supplies............................ 12 25
R. Foster, rent to Sam Richards........ 12 00
John Pooler, rent to Sophie Mayo. . . . 3 00
Mrs. J. C. Morrill, board of Mrs. Page, 40 00-
Bushey & Raney, supplies for Annie
Dyer................................................. 7 00
J. Peavy & Bros., supplies.................. 17 65
J. L. Fortier, medical attendance, Fair­





Maine Insane Hospital................. 155 59
Stewart Bros., supplies.................  13 36
J. L. Fortier, medical attendance West-
brook pauper.........................  29 00
Town of Benton, supplies for Wm.
Reynolds............................... 50 26
Geo. Simpson, board of Geo. Gero. . . .  1 25
J. L. Fortier, salary in part......... 76 38
Morse & Cannon, aid to Janies Page. . 3 11
David Champagne, board of, James
Page.......................................  18 00
John Pooler, rent for Sophie Mayo. . . 3 00
Peter Marshall, supplies............  48 00
E. W. Hall, rent for Mrs. John Tozer
to July 1 .............................. 13 00
Fred P o o le r   65 13
C. E. Baldic, supplies for Mrs. James
Baldic  17 00
E. H. Crowell, salary in part  64 82
Mary Parcher, rent for Caroline Stack-
" pole  7 50
J, B. Charland & Co., supplies for Mrs.
Frank Vallief  1 25
Reney & Co., aid to Mrs. Jos. Perry, 70
Ferdinand Fontaine, rent to Octave
Dronin   6 50
Redington & Co., supplies  23 50
Mrs. F. Bonne, supplies  37 06
Mrs. F. Bonne....................................... 14 14
Mrs. J. C. Morrill, support of Mrs.
Welcome Page  16 00
J. L. Fortier, care of Westbrook pau­
per .................................................  10 00
David Gallert...........................................  42 20
Dow & Greene, wood bill..................  17 00
Aug Yigue, rent for Mary M urray.. . .  3 50
Buck Bros., supplies to Sophia Murray, 20 25






N. Charland, burial of Eli Cloutier’s
child   3 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies  21 64
David Gallert, aid to Mrs. F. Vallier, 2 00
Clara Cote, board and care of Ellen
Dusty  23 00
G. A. Osborn, supplies to Mary Bushey, 34 00
E. L. Getchell, rent for James Perrv, 6 00
% /  ’I. Steinberg, six months’ salary  83 33
.Thomas Quillette, board and care of
Edith King ................................. 18 00
Fred Fooler, supplies ........................  159 55
Aug Vigue, rent for Mary Murray. . . .  3 50
George Jenness, wood to Isaac Morency, 2 00
John Pooler, rent to Sophie M ayo.. . .  1 50
Bushey & Raney, supplies to Moses
and Tylie Bushey..........................  48 00
Bushey & Raney, supplies to Annie
Dyer    17 00
Fred King, wood to Mrs. Jos. Vigue. . 2 25
Bushe}' & Raney, supplies to Mrs.
John L a t l ip ................................   12 00
Charles King, supplies  146 00
Bushey & Raney, aid to Lydia Gero. . 18 00
Dr. Howard, services rendered King
g i r l   15 00
Drs. Thayer & H ill  10 00
0 . J. Pelletier, supplies. v  45 50
Jos. De Rocher, wood for Mrs. Chas.
Murray    1 50
N. E. Boot & Shoe Co., bill for supplies, 12 65
L. J. Cote, rent for Westbrook pauper, 29 25
1. Steinberg, cash paid out  7 00
Insane Hospital  168 19
Stewart Bros., supplies furnished Mrs.
George C arey   15 51
Fred Brownell, wood for C. Stackpole, 1 50
J. L. Fortier, salary in part  83 32
1 7
Oct. 8. Augustus Otten, supplies......................
Aug Vigue, rent for Mrs. Chas. Murray, 
Nov. 11. Stewart Bros., aid for E. T ibbetts .. . .
E. L. Veazie..........................................
E. W. Hall, rent for Mrs. John Tozer.
3 m on ths ......................................
E. L. V eazie ..........................................
Mrs. J. C. Morrill, board of Mrs. Wel­
come Page......................................
N. Charland...........................................
E. H. Crowell, cash paid for board of
Hurley child ............................ ..
N. Charland . . . .  .................................
Jos. Butler, wood to Jos. Lashus. . . .
Levi Labby, supplies..........................
Fred Pooler, supplies to Jos York. .. 
Fred Pooler, transportation of Morency
family to Westbrook..................
G..S. Flood & Co., wood bill..............
C. Shorey & Co., team to Norridge- 
vvock  .............................................
J. C. Morrill, board of Mrs. Page. .. .
Charles King, supplies..........................
Fred King, wood for Mrs. Jos. Vigue, 
E. L. Getchell, rent for Jos. Perry. . .. 
E. H. Crowell, expenses to Insane
Hospital with Mayor, e tc ..........
Thomas Piper, board and care of Mary
Valley...............................................
G. S. Flood & Co., wood bill. . . .  . . .  
Mary Parcher, rent to C. Stackpole. . 
Bernard Quiriou, board to Zelire De
B lu e t .............. ................................
N. Charland, burial of Fred Lesseau,
Dec. 3. Fred Pooler, salary in p a r t ..................
W. H Swan, board of Mrs. J. Rowe
and c h i ld .......................................

































Mrs. Thomas Micue, board and care of
Peter Micue................................. 12 00
Charles C. King, board and care of
Julia P a r e n t .................................. 12 oo
Fred King, wood for Mi’s. Jos. Vigue, 2
Geo. Jenness, wood for paupers.......... 6 00
E. H. Crowell, expenses to Richmond
in Bradbury case........................... 5 15
Aug Vigue, rent for Mrs. Chas. Murray, 6 50
Redington & Co., burial of paupers. . 31 00
Wilshire & Brown, supplies.................. 16 88
Chas. King, supplies.............................. 4 00
A. L. Moore, milk................................... 1 80
Libby Bros., supplies to Jos. Ranco. .• 6 93F. J. Connor ......................................... .. 3 50
E. H. Crowell, cash paid out in the
Hattie King case..............  . . .  ' 15 25
Jos. Butler, wood to Hattie King. . . . 2 62
Libby Bros., supplies.......................... 5 00
John Darveau, supplies...................... 7 00
J. C. Morrill, board of Mrs. Welcome
Page ............................................... 18 00
Charles King, supplies.......................... 58 50
G. S. Flood & Co., wood bill.............. 7 00
Rev. N. Charland, burial of Belonie
M ayo ............................... . . . . 4 00
D. R. Hayes, supplies.......................... 7 50
Mrs. Thomas Micue, board and care of
Fred M icu e ................................... 24 00
George Jenness, wood for paupers. . . . 8 75
Joseph Pooler, wood for paupers.......... 12 50
Reney & Marshall, aid to Ellen Dusty, 3 67
James Perry, board and care of Chas.
Reney............................................... 7 00
Mary Parcher, rent for C. Stackpole, 7 50
W. M. Lincoln & Co., supplies to
Butler girl ..................................... 80 00
*
Jan. 13. Paul Marshall, supplies to Barney
Ranco  56 25
J. H. Wing, board of Emma Goodwin, 8 00
John Lublow, wood for paupers  8 25
Geo. Tallouse, wood for Louis Latlip, 2 25
Stewart Bros., aid to Hattie Kino;. . . .  10 09'  oTnsane Hospital  156 14
Fred Pooler, supplies  248 97
R. G-. Taylar, wood for C. Stackpole, 1 25
Stewart Bros., supplies Jos. Bushey. . 4 00
“ “ “ Ed V igue ... .  6 00
Town of Bruuswick, support of Seco
family  52 00
ftsE. W.  Hall, rent to Mrs. John Tozer. . 13 00
Alfred Flood, w ood   13 12
Town of Caribou, support of Lizzie
Vallier  24 52
W. T. Haines, rent for Chas. Pelcha. . 4 00
Town of Oakland, support of Mary
Valley................ ............................\  103 54
R. \V. Hodgdon, wood for Hattie King 2 75
O. E. Emerson, supplies for Eli Clukey, 8 25
Jan. 27. C. F. Johnson, expenses in Soucier
matter  13 40
Ed Halde, wood for Mrs. King  2 50
C. A. Hill, team for funeral Beline Mayo, 1 50
O. J. Pelletier, . supplies  73 39
C. F. Lowe, wood for paupers  14 15
Feb. 10. Chas. King, supplies   14 75
Dow & Greene, w ood  13 90
Rev. N. Charland, services at funeral, 4 00
E. H. Crowell, cash and expenses. . . .  14 20
Peter Marshall, groceries  129 65
W. T. Haines, rent Chas. Pe lcha ... .  4 00
Joseph Pooler, wood  12 50
Bushey & Raney, supplies  79 75
Joseph Boshan, wood  19 75
C. E. Gray, rent Jos. Goodreau  21 00
Feb. 10. Rev. N. Charland, burial Mary Latlipp, 3 00
J. Peavy & Bros., supplies ..........  10 25
Chas. King, groceries..........................  19 50
Joseph B. Rauco, care and board of J.
C. Colby’s children  13 50
Augustus Vigue, rent Mary Murray
and children . . . . ' ............................  7 50
M. Gallert, shoes for paupers  7 00
Thos. Micue, board aud care of Fred
Micue  18 00
Caroline Jenness, care of Mrs. Louis
Latlippe  18 00
Raney & Marshall, supplies.   1 80
J. L. Fortier, services  19 25
J. L. Fortier, services as city physician, 62 50
Thos. Butler, supplies..........................  32,00
Reney & Marshall, supplies..................  3 00
Chas. G. Pooler, wood..........................  8 85
G. B. Howard, services......................  2 00
J. L. Fortier, services..........................  26 00
Vede Delaware, board and care of
Sarah Gilbert   25 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies................  . 98 31
Mrs. A. B. Williams, board and care of
Ellen R ank ins ..............................  40 30
C. F. Lowe, wood  5 50
✓Reney & Marshall, supplies . . . . . . . .  3 6 7
Reney & Marshall, supplies . . ' ..........  6 99
N. R. Boutelle, services  2 00
Adellard Halde, wood..........................  5 00
Mark Gallert, supplies.................................. 12 90 •
Mark Gallert, supplies..........................  5 40
Levi Libby & Co., supplies..................  11 35
Town of Fairfield, care aud medical ,
attendance Mrs. J. Burgess  18 00
Wallace Simpson, board and care J. H.
Merrill   24 50
C. B. Gilman, rent Wm. Emond  14 85
* Feb. 10. Geo. Jewell, team..................................
C. A. Hill, teams..................................
J. B. Charland & Co., supplies..........




*. Chas. G. Pooler, wood..........................
C. A. Hill, t e a m s ..................................
a a a
U  4 4  44
Geo. Jenness, wood..............................
Fred Pooler, salary in part  ..............
Joseph Boshan, w ood ..........................
E. H. Crowell, salary in p a r t ..............
Levi Libby & Co., supplies..................
W. F. Proctor, board and care of 
Chas. Danforth.................... ..........
G. Gaudreau, medical services..........
E. H. Crowell, cash paid for Amos
Murray ...........................................
. C. F. Lowe, supplies..............................
E. L. Getchell, rent James P e rry . . . .
H. A. Waite, care of Amos Murray. .
Redington & Co., coffins, e t c ..............
Clara Cote, care and board of Alien
Dusty...............................................
Redington & Co., coffins......................
Fred Pooler, supplies............................
Mrs. Thos. Micue, board and care of
Fred M icu e ............ ......................
City Liquor Agency, liquors for me­
dicinal purposes ...........................
































List of persons receiving full or partial support outside of
City Farm, with amount paid for each :
Austin, Mrs. C   $ 2 75 Fallon, Mrs. Frank. . 53 00
Austin, T. A   7 50 Flagg, Caroline . . . .  144 82
Barney, Mary  6 50 Fortier, Lizzie  18 70
Baldic, Jam es  17 00 Gero, G e o   1 25
Benbie, Marv  41 84 Gero, Louis  20 50
* *  /  rBushey, M. & T. .. . 80 00 Gero, Lydia  8l 85
Butler,-Richard  114 00 Gero, Apoline  90 50
Bushey, Mary  50 92 Gurney, Mrs. Frank 27 00
Burgess, Mrs. Joseph, 38 00 Groder, Mary  40 00
Bushey, Joseph  14 75 Gurney, G e o   2 50
Butler, Widow  42 68 Gurney, G. D   37 50
Baldic, Mrs. James. . 2 75 Gero, James  13 96
Blair, A rc h ie   152 45 Gurney, Mrs. Frank, 19 85
Blanchard, L izzie.. 158 77 Goodwin, Emma. .. . 8 00
Baldic,John  10 00 G ero .A nnie ..   5 31
Burgess, Mrs. Louis, 3 25 Goodreau, Joseph . . 24 50
Baker, J o h n   9 25 Gilbear, Arthur . . . .  7 50
Carey, G e o   16 00 Gero, P e te r   31 50
Clukey, E l i   11 25 Gagnon, Thos  5 00
Clair, Philip  I l l  75 Gero, Luc} '  9 00'
Coro, Mrs. J o s   2 50 Gilbert, Mrs. Sarah. . 26 80
Coro, Sarah  30 25 Gravel, J o h n   15 00
Colby, Jos. C.’s boys, 18 50 Hurley, John’s child, 1 40
Couturier, Eugene.. 37 00 Jenness, John   45 42
Collier, Saline  6 25 Jenness, Abram . . . .  5 00
Cote, Theophile   14 00 King, Edith.. „  33 00
Delaware, Octave . . 40 75 King, H a t t ie   32 36
Dusty, E l l e n   83 59 King, Marshall  4 25
Dyer, Annie  54 89 King, Mrs. B   5 50
Davis, Bertha  5 75 King, H e n ry   3 75
Drouin, Octave . . . .  91 07 Latlippe, Mrs. John, 55 th
De Bluet, Lelire . . , , 12 00
Dyer, Mrs. Augustus, 3 23
Dyer, A le x  .. 8 02
Dauforth, Chas. H. . 46 00
Emond, Mrs. Wm. . 39 10
Lessard, Mrs. Chas. . 15 35
Latlippe, Mary H. . 3 00
Latlippe, L ouise ... .  9 00
Le Clair   2 00
Morency, Isaac . . . .  156 98
Mayo, Sophie   76 00
Murray, Mrs. Chas.. 76 33
McCormick, Fannie, 24 52
Mutty, Joseph . . . .  91 25
Murray, Mrs   10 00
Marshall, Mrs. L. . . .  6 00
Micue, F red ........... 65 00
Maxham, Geo. N . . . .  18 74
Mayo, Belonie  44 75
McLain, Maggie. . . .  64 68
Mayo, A. and M . . . .  6 99
Murray, Amos. . . . . .  21 85
Mitchell, Wm. . . . . .  3 78
Micue, Cvrille............  11 60
Merrill, J. H   25 87
Nelligan, Mrs. J. J .  . 18 50
Page, James   33 73
Perry, Mrs. Jos . . . .  70 00
Page, Mrs. W ............  128 00
Perry, Mrs. Louis . . 35 60
Perry, Jo sep h ............  81 00
Pooler, P e te r ............ 79 50
Perry, J a m e s ............  41 12
Perry, Chas........... 8 25
Peters, D av id ................  6 00
Pooler, Gott’s child, 20 00
Parent, J u l i a   12 00
When the reports were handed in last year tnere was an
Latlippe, Victoria . . » 65 00
Latlippe, Louis . . . .  101 25
Lesseau, F red   3 00
Lashus, Joseph . . . .  7 50
Lashus, Mrs. Geo. . . 12 00
Pelcha, C has.  74 00
Penney, Geo  2 75
Reynolds, Wm . . . .  50 26
Rowe, C has  115 98
Ranco, Joseph  14 18
Ranco, Barney  110 50
Rogers, ch ild   4 00
Ranco, Chas..............  9 50
'  *Rowe, Mrs. John . . .  . 3 00
wRichards, Sam’l . . . .  22 00
Ranco, Josephiue . . 11 41
Rankins, Ellen  40 30
Stackpole, Caroline, 50 90
Seco, fa m ily   52 00
Stewart, W. A   184 63
Spaulding, Nancy . . 52 14
Tozer, Mrs. John.. 52 00
Tibbetts. Edwin . . . .  24 51
/
Trepanier, Geo . . . .  6 50
Thibedeau, Andrew, 59 25
ftToulouse b o y   ,2  50
Thibedeau, Frank . . 3 00
Vallier, widow Frank, 36 87
Vigue, P h i l ip   61. 00
Vigue, Mrs. Joseph, 62 00
Vigue, P e t e r  8 75
Valley, M a ry   124 54
Vigue, Meddow . . . .  7 58
Vigue, Ed . . . . . . .  6 00
Vigue, Mrs. John. . 3 00
Vigue, E l i ..............  15 00
Willett, Henry  77 25
overdraft against the Support of Poor Department of $1,432.- 
94, which had to be taken out of our appropriation, and we 
have had to pay about one thousand dollars of last year’s bills 
also since we have been in the office. We have endeavored to 
have the bills presented before the first of March this year, 
and ai’e satisfied that but very few now remain unpaid.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
FRED POOLER, ) Overseers




To t h e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
In compliance with the provisions of the City Ordinances, the 
Chief Engineer herewith presents his report, containing a state­
ment of the fires and their causes, losses and insurances, the 
condition of the department and expenditures for the year end­
ing March 1st, 1890.
The Force of the Department consists of a Chief Engineer 
and two Asst. Engineers, one Engine Co., one Hook & Ladder 
Co., and two Hose Companies, as follows:
H o r a c e  G. T o z e r ,  Chief Engineer.
W. B. P r o c t o r ,  1st. Asst. Engineer.
C h a r l e s  F. P o o l e r ,  2d Asst. Engineer.
F. C. THAYER ENGINE CO., NO. 1. /Increase Robinson, Foreman; Alfred Thompson, Asst. Fore­
man ; E. A. Yose, Clerk and Treasurer; and twelve men.
APPLETON HOOK & LADDER CO., NO. 2.
R. L. Stewart, Foreman ; W. F. Kennison, Asst. Foreman ; 
Selden Whitcomb, Clerk and Treasurer; and twelve men.
NEPTUNE HOSE CO., NO. 6.
E. F. Brann, Foreman ; C. E. Byron, Asst. Foreman; Chas. 
Turner, Clerk and Treasurer; and nine men.
WATER ST. HOSE CO., NO. 3.
«
John Richards, Foreman; Joseph Pooler, Jr., Asst. Foreman;
F. H. Lessor, Clerk and Treasurer; and nine men.
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY.
Property in the house of F. C. Thayer Engiue Co., No. 1 :
1 Button Steam Fire Engine, 1 two-horse hose wagon, 2300 
feet of cotton hose, 2 horses, 1 pair swing harnesses, 1 pair of 
work harnesses, 15 rubber coats and straps, 2 engineers’ coats,
1 axe, 2 bars, 4 discharge pipes, 12 nozzles, 7 ladder straps, 10 
spanners, 6 hydrant wrenches, 15 spanner belts, 2 monkey 
wrenches, 2 oil cans, 2 suction spanners, 3 screw wrenches, 2 
small wrenches, 2 screw drivers, 2 packing wrenches, 2 wheel 
wrenches, 1 hammer, 1 coal shovel, 1 jack screw, 1 whip, 1 
cross bar and whiffletree, 1 steam heater (not in use), 2 stoves, 
50 feet of 1-inch rubber hose, 1 pair of steps, 1 duster, 3 
brooms, 2 shovels, 4 lamps, 1 stable lamp, 2 lanterns, 4 horse 
blankets, 2 rubber covers, 4 halters, 2 pails, 2 pitchforks, 1 
punch, 1 kerosene can, 1 window brush, 1 comb and brush, 1 
gin block, 1 wash tub, 1 sprinkler, 1 bedstead and mattress, 1 
stand, 19 chairs, 1 office desk, 1 4-lamp chandelier, 1-2 ton coal,
2 bales hay, 10 bushels grain, 1 bale straw.
• Property in charge of Appleton Hook & Ladder Co:
1 H. & L. Truck, one 50 ft. Bangor extension ladder, one 19 
and one 20 ft. roof ladders, one 26 ft. ladder, two 24 ft. lad­
ders, two 20 ft. ladders, two large fire hooks, 4 axes, 4 lan­
terns, 2 torches, 4 buckets, 1 iron bar, 1 door opener, 1 fire 
hook and chain, 1 pair ladder dogs, 2 coils rope, 2 ladder 
cranks, 1 carriage wrench, 1 carriage jack, 15 rubber coats and 
straps, 14 fire hats, 1 office desk, 1 carpet, 1 4-lamp chandelier, 
2 stoves, 4 lamps, 1 broom, 1 shovel.
Property in charge of Water St. Hose Co., No. 3 :
1 2-wheel hose reel, 1250 ft. cotton hose, 2 axes, 2 hydrant 
wrenches, 6 spanners and belts, 1 wrench, 1 cross bar and 
whiffletree, 2 lanterns, 3 discharge pipes, 6 nozzles, 12 rubber 
coats and belts, 2 stoves, 40 chairs, 1 carpet, 2 tables, 1 desk, 
1 mirror, 1 hose sled, 1-2 cord wood.
Property in charge of Neptune Hose Co., No. 6 :
1 four-wheel hose carriage, 1250 feet cotton hose, 2 discharge 
pipes and nozzles, 1 controlling nozzle, 4 lanterns, 1 relief 
valve, 12 rubber coats, 12' fire hats, 7 spanners, 2 hydrant
wrenches, 7 ladder straps, 1 carriage wrench, 40 chairs, 2 
tables, 1 6-lamp chandelier, 1 mirror, 1 carpet, 1 ice urn, 3 
goblets, 3 trumpets, 2 torches, 3 stoves, 1 hose sled. In this 
house is stored one of the hand engines and reel not in use ; 50 
ft. 1 inch rubber hose. In this house city water has been 
put in. FIRE ALARMS.
In 1889, March 21, 7 a . m . ,  alarm given for fire at Head of 
the Falls in house owned by George Simpson. F. C. Thayer 
Co., No. 1, Hose No. 6, H. & L. Co., No. 2, responded. Fire 
caused by defective chimney. Damage trifling.
March 25, 11 a . m . ,  alarm for fire on roof of G. S. Flood & 
Co.’s wood shed, caused by sparks from smokestack from 
boiler. F. C. Thayer, No. 1, H. & L., No. 2, Hose Co., No. 6, 
responded. Small damage. Insured.
July 6 , 4.45 p . m . ,  alarm for fire on High Street, in stable 
owned by Mr. Munson. F. C. Thayer Co., No. 1, H. &. L. 
Co., No. 2, and Hose Co., No. 6, responded, and did good ser­
vice in saving the house. Caused by children playing with 
matches. Damage, $350. Insured.
 ✓Aug. 21, 2 a .  m.. alarm given for fire on East Temple Street, 
in stable owned by C. K. Mathews. F. C. Thayer, No. 1, H. 
& L., No. 2, Neptune- Hose Co., No. 6., responded. Cause of 
fire unknown. Damage to building, $300. To furniture stored 
in building, $50.
Oct. 24, 7.15 a .  m .,  alarm for fire on account of explosion of 
Lockwood Co.’s Gas House. F. C. Thayer, No. 1, H. & L. 
Co., No. 2, and Neptune Hose Co., No. 6, responded. By the 
explosion H. E. Washburn, in charge of Gas House, lost his 
life. Inquest held. Damage probably $800. Not insured.
Dec. 5, 2 p. m .,  alarm for fire on College St., on roof of I. S. 
Bangs’ house. Put out without aid of Fire Department. F. C. 
Thayer, No. 1, Hook & Ladder Co., No. 2, Neptune Hose Co., 
responded. Damage trifling. Insured.
Dec. 7, 6 a .  m . ,  alarm given for fire on Mill St., in laundry 
of S. B. McCausland. F. C. Thayer Co., No. 1, Id. & L. Co., 
No. 2, Neptune Hose Co., No. 6, responded. Fire caused by 
leak in gas pipe. Loss $2,000. Insured for $1,300.
Dec. 12, 3.45 p. m ., alarm for fire on lower Silver St., in 
house owned by A. R. Yates. F. C. Thayer Co., No. 1, H. & 
L. Co., No. 2, Neptune Hose Co., No. 6, responded. Caused 
by pipe running from furnace through the roof, same being 
overheated. Damage $150. Fully insured.
Dec. 31, 10 p. m., alarm for fire in Elmwood Hotel. F. C. 
Thayer Co., No. 1, H. & L. Co., No. 2, responded. Cause of 
fire explosion of lamp in lamp room in basement. Damage 
$100. Fully insured.
1890, Jan. 9, 2.45, alarm given for fire at Head of Falls, in 
house of John Pooler. F. C. Thayer Co., No. 1, H. & L. Co., 
No. 2, Neptune Hose Co., No. 6, responded. Caused from 
sparks from stove. No damage.
Jan. 18, 5.30 p. m., alarm for fire at Head of the Falls, in 
house of Adolph Dutelle. F. C. Thayer Co., No. 1, H. & L. 
Co., No. 2, Neptune Hose Co., No. 6, responded. No damage. 
Caused by wood in stove oven.
Feb. 11, false alarm.
Feb. 14, alarm for fire at Fairfield. Department went up to 
R. R. Crossing.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
I would again urge the City Government to adopt a fire alarm 
as soon as possible.
I would also recommend that a one-horse hose wagon be 
placed in the house of Neptune Hose Co., No. 6, with a swing 
harness, as much valuable time would thereby be saved.
The city has at the present time fifty-five hydrants for fire 
purposes, having added five the past year.'
There has been one thousand feet of hose purchased this 
year, and the Sewer Department has used up six hundred feet 
of hose in the construction of sewers.
I wish to congratulate the city on the comparatively small 
loss caused by fires the past year, and also to thank the officers 
and members of the Fire Depai'tment and others for the prompt 
responses to all calls made upon them.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. G. TOZER, Chief Engineer.
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY BELONGING TO FIRE
DEPARTMENT.
1 Steam Eire Engine and Hose Carriage.............. $3,500 00
1 Hose wagon............................................................. 450 00
1 Hook & Ladder truck and apparatus.................. 600 00
1 Hand Engine and Hose Carriage........................ 600 00
1 4-Wheeled Hose Carriage...................................... 400 00
4,800 feet of reliable hose...................................... 2,880 00
1 span horses and harnesses.................................. 700 00
2 Dump carts.................................................•............ 175 00
2 Sleds......................................................................... 65 00
Furniture bought of No. 3 Engine Co.................. 125 00
Steamer house aud lot, including H. & L. house. 6,000 00
VOld water pipes and hydrants connected with
Lockwood M il ls .................. . ...................... 1,400 00
1889. Cr .
Mar. 1. Balance ................................................... $ 976 55
Appropriation......................................... 60 001 4 4,500 00
*Cash from Am. Fire Hose Co.............. 4 21
mWork of team for roads...................... 316 03
By 600 feet hose sold to sewer dept. . 300 00
Labor of teams on sewers.................... 153 65
% Labor of team for schools.................... 5 25
Labor for Health Dept.......................... 5 25
Labor for City Hall ............................ 5 25





iMar. 1. John Fardy ........................................... $ 56 00
Fred Pooler, supplies........................... 2 03
April 2. J. i t  Mathews, straw.......................... 21 25
Electric Light Co................................... 16 50
John Fardy.................. '. ........................ 62 00
18. W. S. B. Runnels................................... 14 25
C. P. Sherman....................................... 5 90






W. S. B. Runnels.................................. 11 25
Geo. Tardiff, repairing hose carriage. . 1 00
John Fardy, salary and sundries.... 61 85
American Fire Hose Co...................... 650 oo♦
M. C. R. R. freight bill...................... 4 21
John Mathews, for hay...................... 92 30
Samuel King, labor, etc...................... 2 75
John Fardy........................... ............ 62 00
H. G. Tozer, cash paid out.................. 8 70
W. W .Spauld ing , painting engine•house ............................................ 17 50
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll.............. 31 97
Electric Light Co................................... 16 50
■ C l  C l 16 50
1 4  4 4 16 50
VV. S. B. Runnels................................... 14 25
John Fardy ............................................. 60 00
Water Street Hose Co., services.... 38 34
Learned & Brown................................... 6 27
C. P. Sherman, shoeing horses.......... 13 00
Learned & Brown, rubber hose.......... 6 00
4 4 4 4i 3 22-E. S. Hutchins, repairs H. & L. truck 4 60
Waterville Water Co........................ 1,000 00
W. S. B. Runnels.................................. 11 75
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies ............ 27 34
John Fardy............................................. 62 00
Albert Simpson, repairing carts.......... 8 00
Electric Light Co................................... 16 50
Waterville Water Co.......................... 12 95
S. A. Dickinson, repairing harness. . 90
F. W. Davis, foreman and steward
Neptune.......................................» • 10 00
Electric Light Co................................... 16 50
John Fardy ............................................ 62 00
W. S. B. Runnels................................... 14 40
H. G. Tozer, salary in part.................. 50 00
Sept. 5. Neptune Hose Co., services..... 107 98
F. C. Thayer Steamer Co., services. .. 137 50
Water Street Co., No. 3, services.. . .  60 90
Frank Estey, labor  1 75
%/ 7
Appleton H. & L. Co., services  127 50
Sept. 12. A. Fairbanks, connecting Steamer
House with sewer  92 74
Oct. 2. Webber & Phil brick................. 1 96
Oct. 8. W. S. B. Runnels.....................  14 40
Nov. 11. F. H. Thomas & Co., hauling H. & L.
truck  9 35
G. S. Flood & Co., coal   21 32
Electric Light Co  16 50
JohnFardy   60 00
John Fardy............................................. 63 10
H. G. Tozer, cash paid out..................  4 1 0
Electric Light Co  16 50
Allen R. Young, labor  28 00
Dec. 3. C. F. Pooler, salary in part.... 15 00
H. G. Tozer, cash paid out.......  7 93
JohnFardy.......................   60 00
Electric Light Co  16 50
1890.
Jan. 13. C. P. Sherman, shoeing.............  12 00
L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 1 50
W. S. B. Runnels  13 15
Electric Light C o   16 50
John Fardy.................................  62 00
W. S. B. Runnels . . ...................  15 35
G. S. Flood & C o ................................... • 32 36
Jan. 27. Levi Bushev................................  12 50
Water Company...........................  1,030 83
Hanson, Webber & Dunham....................  1 00
L. A. D o w ...............................................  12 00
Feb. 10. Electric Light Co...................................  16 50
J. H. Mathews......................................... 26 25
John Fardy.............................................  62 85
Webber & Philbrick..............................  4 33
< »
Feb. 10. H. G. Tozer  8 15
E. Gilpatrick   5 85
Appleton H. &. L. C o   133 75
Neptune Hose C o   100 00
F. C. Thayer Steamer C o   147 50
J. C. Bennett."........................................ 17 50
Feb. 26. W. S. B. Runnels  10 00
W. B. P ro c to r ......................................... 50 00
F. H. Thomas  21 00
Charles F. Pooler..................................  35 00
H. G. Tozer.............................................  50 00
F. Walker............................................... 6 95
George Jew ell ....................................... 25 00
Water St. Hose Co., No. 3 ..................  105 00
Dow & Vigue........................................... 4 90
R. L. Proctor........................................... 2 00
W. B. Arnold & Co  16 52
Wood from City Farm ........................  6 00
$5,551 25




To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
In compliance with the City Ordinances, I herewith transmit 
to 3'ou my report as Street Commissioner for the year ending 
March 1st, 1890 :
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Cr .
Balance from 1888  $880 02
1889.
%Mar. 19. By appropriation  235 00
Apr. 19. By appropriation  6,000 00
1890.
Jan. 27. By appropriation...................................  1,000 00
1889.
June 5. Horse Rail Road Co...............................  6 39
Aug. 6. Hall C. Burleigh.....................................  16 00
Nov. 5. Joseph Cote  1 35
Dec. 4. Wing & W ing   1 50
14. Geo. K. Boutelle......................................  1 00
1890.
Feb. 10. Horse Rail Road Co................................ 25 00
1^. Error in pay roll........................................ 3 00
Feb. 25. Horse R. R. Co........................................ 10 00
Morrill bill paid twice............................. 7 08
1889.
May 14. Morse, Cannon and others...................... 7 50
Bills belonging to miscellaneous acct. 










and Bridges..................................... 16 38
Monument Park incorrectly passed
under Roads and Bridges............o 17 00City Hall incorrectly passed under
Roads and Bridges........................ 1 30
Town of Winslow................................... 3 00
• $8,231 52
t Dr.
Geo. F. Healev.......................................ftr 112 50Joseph Butler, bill of ’88 ...................... 9 10
H. Grover, bill of ’8 8 .......................... 75
S. F. Brann, bill of ’87 and ’88............ 3 00
L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 107 26
John Clifford, bill of ’88...................... 6 51
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll.............. 74 42
A. B. Branch, bill of ’88.................... .. 15 65
L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 94 60
J. C. Morrill............................................. 2 75
J. C. Morrill, bill of ’88 ........................ 3 65
J. C. Morrill, bill of ’88...................... 6 75
L. E. Thayer, as per pay ro ll .............. 443 07
Geo. F. Healey....................................... 147 68
L. E. Thayer,’ as per pay roll.............. 621 13
I. L. Ricker, bill of ’88........................ 15 54
W. W. Spaulding................................... 1 30
Wm. R a y . ............................................... 17 00
Samuel King........................................... 3 00
Morse & C a n n o n ................................... • 30
M. C. R. R. C o ....................................... 16 38
F. 0 . Hamlin ......................................... 6 10
L . E. Thayer, as per pay ro l l .............. 569
A
12
Geo. F. D av ie s ....................................... 2 00
Geo. F. H ealey ....................................... 108 16




A. Simpson............................................... . 4 20
W. B. Arnold & Co............................... 9 70
s
Aug. 8. Eben Wood  17 00
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll  ‘283 89
H. Hoxie, bill of ’88  1 00
George W ood  19 63
Sept. 5. Geo. F. Healey   56 16
C. R. Shorey............................................  13 18
Frank Micue  5 00
E. W. Cook.............................................  7 00
Geo. Wood   15 00
E. E. Kimball .................   1 12
Frank Micue  5 00
J. W. Morrell, $3.50 bill of ’88...........   10 50
Geo.W ood ....................................  4 75
Geo. A. W ood......................................... 14 00
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll..............  . 712 21
J. W. Morrell. . . .   .................   1 50
Ed. Hald e ................................................. 6 38
Hanson, Webber & Dunham................  33 75
E. M. Soule    4 1‘2
W. L. Soule............................................. 4 12
Will Soule...............................................  3 7 5
Oct. 1. Webber & Philbrick..............................  14 24'
Martin Guptil (bill of ’88)................... 7 00
Eben Wood..............................   28 50
8. Geo. Hallo w ell.......................................  12 80
Eben W ood............ : .............................. 15 50
Mrs. Asa Clifford................................... 5 00
George Hallowell................................... 4 50
Nov. i l .  G. A. W ood................   1 75
Geo. F. H e a le y ....................................... 56 16
George R ic e ...........................................  7 08
Eben Wood..................    ‘21 35
I. S. B a n g s ....................................   116 92
E. F. B ran n ...................................   2 80
H. C. James (bill of ’8 8 ) ......................  1 00
Sumner Rowe (bill of ’8 8 )...................  1 00
G. S. Flood & Co..................... .*........... 1 9 0
Martin Blaisdell .....................................  1155
Nov. 11. Martin Blaisdell  11 12
E. E. Kimball (bill of ’8 8 ) ..................  96
H. Purington & Co   20 00
Martin B laisdell  3 18
Martin Blaisdell (bill of ’8 8 )   3 85
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll............. 917 79
Wm. Balentine  47 84
, Geo. F. Healey  52 00
Geo. A. W ood  12 30
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll.............  488 33
J. C. Morrell........................................... 7 08
W. W. Spaulding................................... 1 75
Chas. Getchell....................................... 24 76
C. W. Trafton ($5.00, bill of ’88) . . . .  34 65
G. S. Flood & Co................ ; ................ 56 75
Charles Soule...........................................  21 70
George W ebber.   ............................... 11 00
“  2 50
I .E .  Getchell...........................................  14 50
Dec. 3. A. B. Morrill...........................................  35 25
L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll.............  502 27
I. S. Bangs.............................................  56 83
John Lashus (bill of ’8 8 ) .........................' 50
Levi Ranco.   1 42
George F. Healey................................... 54 08
1890.
Jan. 13. L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll.............  139 99
A. R. F a rn h am ......................................  3 25
George G ro ver   5 50
George Hoxie  ..................................... 18 00
Fred T. Mason, J r ..............................  2 70
George W o o d ....................................... 2 75
G. A. Alden  3 75
F. C. Brackett  ........................  4 79
Mrs. Asa Clifford................................... 7 85
Geo. F. Davies  1 50
J .  C. Morrill.......................................... 10 50
I. L. Ricker  17 25
Jan. 13. Geo. Gurney....................................    . . 50
D. H. Swan  51 20
F. C. Sturtevant  6 75
A. H. & C. E. Duren  130 47
Town of Oakland  2 75
27. George F. Healey. . . .    110 24
J. H. Groder  4 75
Hanson, Webber & Dunham..............  29 94
W. B. Arnold & C o  9 64
Bushey & Rowe  15 25
Feb. 13. Morse & Cannon................................... 15
Eli Kimball  3 68
L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 100 20
Charles Soule........................................... 11 50
E. S. Hutchins.....................................i. 1 25
Alfred Flood........................................... 16 50
Frank Williams..........................   3 00
Hayden & Robinson ’....................  1 27
26. Learned & Brown................................... 1 18
Pulsifer & Thayer................................... 9 00
C. A. H ill............................................... 6 50
George F. Healey..................................-. 49 92
F. Walker...............................................  39 00
George F. Healey  3 00
Horace Grover....................................... 2 50
John Mullin  . . .  10 25
L. E. Thayer.  ..........    148 00
Labor done by city team, as per acct.
of Engineer of Fire Dept............  316 03
Labor done by City- Farm team. ,. , . 43 53
/
$8,281 72
Dr. balance  $50 20
Of the above amount $66.55 was paid on old bills of the
year 1888.
GEO. F. HEALEY, Street Com.
Some of the principal expenditures are as follows:
Grove Street........................................... Si 7 00
West Temple S t ' .......................: .......... 31 06
Elm *Street............................................... ■ 448 40
Stone Crossing ..................................... 56 83
College and .Main Streets.................... 293 38
Cool S tree t............................................. 61 88
Gilman Street. . ..................................... 20 00
Fairfield Road.................. ..................... 42 50
Boutelle Avenue..................................... 27 00
Rediugton S treet................................... 29 90
Water Street (P la in s) ........................... 313 39
Union Street........  ............................... 10 00
Kelsey Street........................................... 25 00
Upper Main Street................................. 49 70
Bridge Street........................................... 73 49
Main Street............................................. 141 38
Oakland Road, via Nelson’s ................ 153 38
Trafton Road......................................... 44 15
Pleasant Street..................................... 117 00
Silver Street........................................... 127 62
Noi’th Street........................................... 147 00
High Street............................................. 60 69
Morrell Avenue....................................... 11 70
Will Bodge Street................................... 26 75
Fairfield Centre Road.......................... 144 74,
Road by City Farm ............................... 89 63
Prospect Street....................................... 15 50
Common Street....................................... 25 00
Count}’ Road........................................... 110 00
Cedar Bridge........................................... 9 55
Mill Street............................................... 160 00
School Street........................................... 40 00
River Road (Eben Wood’s district) . .. 297 64
River Road (Chas. Soule’s district---- 61 74
Front Street............................................. 523 84
Ticonic Street......................................... • 410 45

















Of the balance much has been expended for lumber, hard­
ware, surveying, removing snow, and Street Commissioner’s 
salary.
I  would respectfully recommend that a concrete sidewalk be 
laid on Upper Main Street, from the Hauscomb Block to R. R. 
Crossing. Also a suitable sidewalk from the Crommett’s Mills 
Bridge to the Rangeway (Four Corners). Also some suitable 
sidewalk on Oakland Street as far as Henry Williams’, and on 
Cool Street as far as Matthews’.
I  also think that it is necessary to have a culvert built iu the 
place known as the Hollow on Silver Street.
I  would further recommend that the Ticonic Bridge be in­
spected by a practical Bridge Inspector, and that the Bridge 
should have a fresh coat of paint.
I would also say that I consider Cedar Bridge, Emerson 
Bridge and Crommett’s Mills Bridge in as good condition as 















Cleaning Bridge..............o oCleaning Ditches............
Surveying Streets..........•/ OGravel bought................
/
McIj. 1. W. W. Spaulding...................................  12 25
Ira E. Getchell.......................................  448 41
Fred Pooler.............................................. 14 25
E. H. Crowell  1 00
Learned & Brown    16 95
C. P. Sherman  6 30
John A. Ranco.......................................  4 00
C. R. S horey ............................................ 16 33
Spaulding & Kennison...........................  6 19
A. A. Simpson  9 75
F. C. Ames................................................ 2 00
Geo. F. Healey.......................................  64 00
Geo. F. D avies ........................    75
John and Alfred Flood  42 00
J. H. Groder  5 35
C. A. H ill .................................................. 24 25
Morse & Cannon   1 12
L. P. Mayo...............................................  6 50
F. H. T h o m as .........................................  8 65
W. B. Arnold ..................   937 12
k
A. H. and C. E. D uren .    526 91
T. Wentworth.........................................  75 00
A. Fairbanks  279 65
Jos. Matthieu  ...............................  50 00
American Express Co.............................  75
Allen Simpson .............................  3 80
Winslow & C o .........................................  14,590 45
Waterville Savings Bank   143 09
E. J. N ey  11 75
Lane & W a lls   1 85
Lane & Walls...........................................  60
Frank A. K i n g   6 13
M. L. Balentine.......................................  13 73
S. S. Brown, time books and telegrams, 7 10
John Provo................................................ 5 00
E. Gilpatrick...........................................  78 29
Frank W alker..................................  239 47
Purington Bros.......................................  1,463 64
Mch. 1. Kennebec F. & L. Co............................   4 29
Hanson, Webber & Dunham  349 82
Waterville Water C o   544 26
Albert Simpson  79 05
Webber & Philbrick........................ . . .  2,162 34
Ellen Barney...........................................  130 00
J. L. Fortier.............................................  10 00
Hayden & Robinson  11 95
G. S. Flood & Co...................................  1,834 15
A. B. Spencer  11 25
Chas. K ing...............................................  17 00
E. F. Brann.............................................  13 42
Zedor Tallouse.......................................  3 00
I. S. Bangs............................................. 23 45
W. H. B rad ley   221 61
4/
$47,841 95
. Cr. balance  ..................   $2,666 59
House, stock and tools on hand March




SEWERS CONSTRUCTED IN THE YEAR 1888, CITY
OF WATERVILLE.
IM ain S e w e k , from Kennebec river westerly to near Water 
street, 393 ft. 3 in., 27x36 in., 8-in. thick, brick.
From thence to junction Kennebec street and Lockwood 
Alley, 352 ft. 8 in., 27x36 in., 4-in. brick.
From thence to foot of Ticonic Engine House hill, 503 ft. 3 
in., 21x27 in., 4-in. brick.
K ennebec  S t r e e t , from thence to within 40 ft. of Silver 
street, 214 ft. 3 in., 15-in. pipe.
From thence to Silver street, 40 ft., 20-in. pipe.
S ilv er  St r e e t , from Kennebec to Charles street, 92 ft. 6 in., 
20-in. pipe.
Charles  Str eet , from  Silver to Temple s tree t, 677 f t .  3 
in., 20-in. pipe.
T e m ple  S t r e e t , from  Charles to  Main street, 189 ft. 10 in., 
20-in. pipe.
M ain  St r e e t , from Temple street northerly to Marston 
Block, 90 ft., 20-in. pipe.
SUMMARY 1888.
27x33 in. brick sewer  745 ft. 11 in.
21x27 in. brick sewer............................................ 503 ft. 3 in.
15 in. p ip e .....................................................   214 ft. 3 in.
20 in. p ip e   1,089 ft. 7 in.
2,553 ft.
10 manholes, 2 lampholes and 8 catchbasins. /
IRA E. GETCHELL.
W a t e r v il l e , 'Dec. 7, 1889.
REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION OF SEWERS, 1889,
r -
CITY OF WATERVILLE.
R iv er  Wall and O u t fa l l . A substantial granite wall and 
basin has been constructed at the Main Sewer outlet at the 
river. Excavation was made to hard ground, and a double 
4-inch plank bottom laid below low water, 18x8 feet, on which
was laid a granite wall in cement, and secured together by iron 
dowels and yokes. Within is a basin 4 ft. square in which the 
sewerage falls, and from thence is carried by a 14-inch sub­
merged iron pipe into the river, 36 ft. long, 14 in. diameter. 
The distance from wall to channel of Waste weir is 160 ft. Mr. 
Bradley, your consulting engineer, directed that this pipe shoul/1 
be laid so far into the river as to take the sewerage into rapid 
water, and entirely away from the shore. Thirty-six feet has 
been laid and covered with stone ; this seems to dispose of the 
sewerage satisfactorily at present, but the pipe can be extended 
farther into the river if it is ever desirable to do so. The wall 
contains 30 cubic yards of masonry.
B rick S e w e r . There has been built 9 1-2 ft. of brick sewer, 
27x36 in. and 8 in. thick, connecting the sewer built last year 
with the outfall basin, 27x36 in,, 8 in. thick, 9 1-2 ft. long.
W a t e r  S t r e e t .  Beginning at trunk sewer, opposite the 
Lockwood cotton waste house, thence northerly to west end of 
Bridge street. 347 ft. 18-in. pipe, 268 ft. 8 in. 12-in. pipe. •
B r i d g e  S t r e e t .  From Water street to near west end Ti- 
conic bridge, deepest trench, 13 ft., 140 cubic feet ledge was 
removed in this section. 246 ft. 18-in. pipe.
W a t e r  S t r e e t ,  north section, from west end of Bridge 
to Charles Barney’s south line, 172 ft. 6 in. 18-in. pipe.
D e t o u r ,  east of Front street, from Charles Barney’s south 
line across land of Barney, Dunn, Lockwood Co., Smith, M. C. 
Railroad, et. als., to junction of Front and Temple streets. 
This section has 48 ft. iron pipe laid under the Barney and 
Dunn houses. Quite extensive repairs were required on the 
Barney house for injuries done; also a large amount of earth 
was required to be hauled to cover pipe between the Dunn 
house aud Railroad lands. 133 cubic yards .of ledge was re­
moved. 1,041 ft. 2 in. 18-in. pipe.
F r o n t  S t r e e t ,  from Temple to College streets, an overflow 
was built in manhole at foot of Union street, discharging into 
the old Elmwood^sewer that runs under the R. R. embankment. 
Another overflow was built near the foot of the hill, opposite 
the granite culvert under the R. R . ; 150 cubic 3'ards of ledge 
was removed between Temple and Appleton streets ; deepes
rtrench 15 ft. near College street. 2059 ft. 10 in. 18-in. pipe, 
321 ft. 6 in. 12-in. pipe.
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  from Silver street northerly, to opposite Benj. 
Mitchell’s store. This sewer is laid near the west curbstone ; 
the grade at the post office is 12 ft. below surface. After 
trenching 85 feet a very hard ledge was found, and it was 
thought advisable to raise the grade three feet, which was done. 
Three cubic yards of ledge was removed with chisels, it not 
being deemed prudent to blast it. 392 ft. 4 in. 8-in. pipe.
s
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  from a point 90 ft. north of Temple street to 
Buck’s store, near the R. R. crossing. 15 cubic yards of ledge 
was removed near Appleton street, and the grade raised one 
foot at this point; deepest trench 12 ft. from Hanscom’s block 
to Elmwood. 208 ft. 7 in. 18-in. pipe, 1821 ft. 4 in. 15-in. pipe.
C o l l e g e  S t r e e t ,  from Union street to opposite R. B. Dunn 
estate. This sewer connects with the old Union street sewer, 
and thence into Front street sewer. The Union street sewer 
was lowered to grade at College street, and raised at Front 
street about 50 feet at each end. 512 ft. 9 in. 10-in. pipe, 
021 ft. 8-in. pipe.
From Front street to Ash street. This is a continuously 
deep trench, passing under the Street Railroad and the Maine 
Central tracks. 690 ft. 5 in. 18-in. pipe, 684 ft. 11 in. 15-in.
pipe.
E l m  S t r e e t ,  from Silver to Mill street, 577 ft. 10 in. pipe.
'JFrom Mill street to near Center street one section of iron 
pipe 12 ft. long is laid through stone culvert at junction with 
Mill street. Much quicksand and water was found in this 
section. 1095 ft. 11 in. 15-in. pipe, 431 ft 8. in. 12-in. pipe, 
520 ft. 8-in. pipe.
P l e a s a n t  S t r e e t ,  from Mill street to near School street. 
This section was very difficult to construct on account of quick­
sand and water. 347 ft. 6 in. 12-in. pipe, 334 ft. 11 in.. 8-in. 
pipe.
P l e a s a n t  S t r e e t ,  from School street to 62 ft. above North 
street. 116 ft. 9 in. 12-in. pipe, 323 ft. 2 in. 10-in. pipe, 
1699 ft. 9 in. 8-in. pipe.
S i l v e r  S t r e e t ,  f r o m  Main to Kennebec street, 320 f t .  3 in. 
12-in. pipe.
From Horace Getchell’s to Mill street. From Silver place to 
Mill street the trench is 19 ft. deep, the lower half is tenacious 
blue clay, and was very expensive trenching. 315 ft. 8-in. 
pipe, 275 ft. 4 in. 10-in. pipe, 324 ft. 6 in. 20-in. pipe.
From Elm street to near Gold street, 356 ft. 2 in. 10-in. pipe, 
561 ft. 5 in. 8-in. pipe.
M ill  Street , from Silver to Elm street, 253 ft. 7 in. 20 in. 
pipe.
From Elm to Pleasant street, one section of iron pipe 14 in., 
through stone culvert at Elm street junction. Much quicksand 
and water in this section. 664 ft. 11. in. 15-in. pipe.
S c h o o l  S t r e e t ,  from Elm to Pleasant street, 683 ft. 6 in., 
12-in. pipe. Much quicksand and water.
W i n t e r  S t r e e t ,  from Elm to Pleasant street, 708 ft. 2 in, 
8-in. pipe.
P a r k  S t r e e t ,  from Elm to Pleasant street, 754 ft. 6 in., 12-
9in. pipe.
D a l t o n  S t r e e t ,  from Pleasant street westerly, 162 ft., 8-in 
pipe.
Cen tre  S t r e e t , from Main to Pleasant street, 575 ft. 4 in., 
12-in. pipe, 257 ft. 1 in., 8-in. pipe.
N orth Str eet , from Main to Pleasant street, 407 ft. 6 in.,
12-in. pipe.
  ■»T em ple  St r eet , from Charles street westerly, 211 ft., 8-in. 
pipe.
S h erw in  S tr eet , from Green street to Silver street, 69 ft. 
9 in., 15-in. pipe, 374 ft., 8-in. pipe.
G reen  St r eet , from Sherwin northerly, 175 ft. 9 in., 12-in. 
pipe, 100 ft., 8-in. pipe. The last 100 ft. takes the sewerage 
temporarily into an old sewer at the bottom of the hill.
W i l l i a m s  H o u s e ,  'rear of &c., from river, sewer across 
Front street to rear of D. Gallert’s, Williams House, Page 
Block, &c., to Common street, 120 ft., 6-in. pipe, 264 ft., 8-in. 
pipe. 16 1-2 cubic yards of ledge was excavated in this sec­
tion .
G r e e n  t o  S i l v e r  S t r e e t ,  from Kennebec street westerly, 
across land of Lockwood Co. and Spaulding, through Silver 
Place to Silver street, 288 ft. 3 in., 15-in. pipe, 279 ft. 5 in., 
20 in. pipe. The section through Silver Place was excavated 
20 ft. deep, the lower half being tenacious blue clay with much 
water.
P h e n t x  B l o c k ,  rear of, from Temple street southerly, in 
rear of Rogers’, Plienix Block, Heald’s, &c., to Savings Bank, 
186 ft., 8-in. pipe, 79 ft , 5-in. pipe. 35 ft. of iron pipe was 
laid under Heald and Webb’s buildings.
B o u t e l l e  B l o c k ,  from junction Main and Temple streets,
across Main street to N. W. corner Boutelle Block, to connect
*  •with drain already made under Boutelle Block, Arnold’s and 
Thayer’s, 107 ft., 8-in.-pipe.
M a p l e  S t r e e t ,  from College street westerly and southerly, 
to near John Flood’s, 377 ft., 8-in. pipe. This pipe was taken 




20 in. pipe............................. .................................  857 ft. 6 in
18 4 4 .................................  4,766 4 4 6 4 4
15 4 4 ........ ........................  4,625 4 4 1 4 4
12 4 4 ............................. ; . 4,402 4 4 11 4 4
10 4 % .................................  2,045 4 4 0 4 4
8 4 4 .................................  7,190 4 4 8 4 4
6 4 4 .................................  120 4 4\ /
5 4 4 .................................  79 4 4
Ivon pipe in river.................................................... 36 “
Brick s e w e r .............................................    9 “ 6 “ /
T otal................................................................ 24,132 7-12 ft.
73 manholes, 101 catchbasins, 9 chutes and 3 lampholes. 
There is about 20 ft. of 8-in. pipe required for each eatch- 
basin, makiDg 2,020 ft. in all not included in the above sched­
ule. IRA. E. GETCHELL, Engineer.
W a t e r v i l l e ,  Dec. 7, 1889.
MONUMENT PARK.
Cr .
Appropriation  $100 00
1889. Dr.
Mar. 1. Balance against city   39 88
Apr. 30, L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll  5 94
W. S. B. Runnels  .......................  1 00
Aug. 8. William Ray  12 00
William.... Ray.........................................  12 00
Nov. 11. William R ay  5 00.
William R ay.........................................  12 00
*
$87 82







Apr. 2. Electric Light Co   $27 00
18. L. E. Thayer, as per pay roll  35 76
30. Learned & Brown..............................   300 00
Kennebec Framing and Lumber Co. . . 1 30
W .S .  B. Runnels  1 90
C. H. Redington.......................................  32 00
C. H. Cates  35 50
May 31. Electric Light C o ..................................  24 75
"A. H. & C. E. Duren.............................  53 88
Electric Light Co * .   ..........  9 00
Morse & Cannon.....................................  3 32
June 27. W. W. Spaulding.................   2 50
Learned & Brown  1 70
*
Appropriation............











Winslow & Co  51 29
Dow & Greene.......................................  40 50
R. L. Proctor  53 82
Hayden & Robinson  32 61
Electric Light Co.....................................  4 50
Morse & Cannon.....................................  45
VY. B. Arnold & Co  89 22
Electric Light Co...................................  6 75
Hanson, Webber & Dunham................. 37 25
E. Gilpatrick............................................ 1 70
Electric Light C o...................................  18 00
Electric Light C o...................................  20 25
Electric Light C o ...................................  27 00
9
H. S. R ic k e r ...........................................  7 00
' O. E. Emerson.......................................  24 66
L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 3 76
Electric Light C o ............... . .’..............  80 25
Hanson, Webber & Dunham 8 45
Electric Light Co...................................  6 75
Morse & Cannon  5 15
E. Gilpatrick,  .......... "    4 12
Dow & Greene  125 90
vLearned & Brown  1 84
W. B. Arnold & C o   1 00
Transferred from Court Room  16 23
Waterville Water Co...............................  88 80
*Transferred from roads  1 30
Transferred from P ark   51 29
Transferred from P ark ...........................  116 41
Balance against City Hall, Mar. 1, ’89, 248 84
$1,479 65
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OF PINE GROVE CEMETERY COMMITTEE, 
WATERVILLE, FEB. 20, 1890.
R e c e i p t s .
To balance on hand. . .. v........
Interest on the Arnold fund
Div. on Ticonic Nat’l Bank Stock,
Coupons M. C. R. R. Bonds..........
A. &. K. R. R. Bonds.....................
Interest on the Arnold fund..........
- Div. on Ticonic Nat’l Bank Stock,
Div. on Lockwood Co. Stock..........
Coupons M. C. R. R. Bonds ........













May 10. Amt. rec’d for perpetual care of G.
S. C. Dow lo t  100 00
June 22. Amt. rec’d of H. Simpson for bay, ' 5 00
Amt. rec’d of Geo. Ranco for hav,- 5 00
Amt. rec’d for lots sold from April
4, ’89, to Feb. 20, ’90 '.. 522' 00
Amt. rec’d for care of lots for ’89. . 100 00
Total  $2,288 80
D i s b u r s e m e n t s .
1889.
.June 6. By paid to W. B. Arnold & Co., bill
for sundries    27 04.
May 7. M. Ranco for 51 trees  25 50
9. M. Ranco for moving Band Stand to
Cemetery  4 50/ *Tlios. Latlipp for labor....................... 2 25
Chas. Marshall for labor with team. . 81 50
Joseph Ranco, for labor with team. . . .  1 25
Chas. Cates, for labor with team  6 25
Thomas Lessau, for labor with team. . 6 25
Geo. F. Davies, painting......................  7 68
Joseph Tibodeau for labor  80 63
Wm. Ranco for labor  74 40
Chas. Micue for labor  70 94
June 20. F. Walker, sharpening lawn mowers. . 2 00
Geo. Ranco, for labor  13 13
July 16. Thayer and Pooler, for loam  21 00
22. Redington & Co., bill sundries  14 55
30. For ten shares Lockwood Co. s tock .. 1,000 00
Aug. 10. Care W. H. Arnold lo t  50 00
Care of J. Arnold lo t   25 00
Dec. 4. W. B. Arnold & Co., bill sundries.. . .  12 00
1890.
Feb. 1. Joseph Tibodeau for labor, bal. in full, 68 14
Chas. Micue for labor, bal. in fu l l . . . .  17 51
Feb. 1. Wm. Ranco for labor, bal. in full. . . .  65 95 ,
0. C. Holway, for dressing ................. 4 05
18. E. L. Getchell, services on Com. fo r ’89, 12 00
Frank Redington, “ “ “ 75 00
F. Redington, for error in Dep., April
5, ’8 9 ...............................................  50
9T o ta l   $1,719 02
To balance cash on Dep. Ticonic Nat’l
B a n k ...............................................  519 78
$2,238 80
S e c u r i t i e s  H e l d  i n  T r u s t  by t h e  C it y  f o r  tile  C e m e t e r y .
The Lombard loan—the Arnold fund, 5,000 00
26 shares Ticonic Nat’l Bank stock,
par value........................ 2,600 00
10 shares Lockwood Co. stock, par
value................................ 1,000 00
M. C. R. R. Co. bonds, par value.. .. 1,100 00
A. & K. R. R. Co. bonds, par value. . 500 00
*   _______
Total Investments.......  $10,200 00




To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  t h e  C i t y  
o f  W a t e r v i l l e :  '
Gentlemen—I have the honor to submit the following report 
of the Liquor Agency for the year ending Mar. 1, 1890 :
1890. Cr .
Mar. 1. By paid to City Treas  $8,752 00
By cash paid for freight, e tc   110 51
By cash due City  21 20
$8,883 71
E. L. G e t c h e l l ,  
W. B. A r n o l d ,
F. R e d i n g t o n ,
i
D r .Mar. 1. , To cash on hand.....................................  $8 35
To cash rec’d from sales of liquor as
per Register...................................... 8,835 61
To sales of packages  44 75
■t
$8,883 71
H. G. TOZER, Liquor Agent.
C r .
Pd. City Treas. on sales for the year. . 8,751 00
Liquors furnished paupers................... 191 8
Alcohol for Fire Department ............  3 75
Stock on hand March 1, 1890..............  $710 14
Owe for liquors and on Agent’s salary, 436 78
Leaving stock less debts....................... ‘273 36
$9,047 29
D r . ,
Stock on hand March 1, 1889..........  $1,166 88
Bills due on the same...........................  992 13
Leaving stock less debts  174 75
Paid for liquors during year  5,631 37
Paid on Agent’s salary.. ..........  361 88
  6,168 00
Profits for the year...............................  $2,879 29
$2,500 of the profits of the Agency were transferred during 
the year to Support of Poor by vote of City Council.
*
PRINTING.
B alance   $176 05
Appropriation  500 00




Apr. 18. Benj. Bunker.................... . . . $235 00
30. 4 4  4 4 133 83
May 31. 4 4 4 4 43 25
June 27* 4 4 4 4 56 15
July 25. 4 4 4 4 27 50
Sept. 5. Wing & W ing .............. 2 75
Wing & W in g .................. 45 78
Benj. Bunker.................... 14 00
Nov. [11. Kennebec Democrat........ 24 50
Kennebec Democrat........ 63 40
Dec. 3. O. G. Hall & Son ............ 13 25
1890. ' N
Jan. 27. B. Bunker......................... 25 00
B. Bunker........................... 20 50 $704 91
Cr. b a l ........................... $71 14
BELLS AND CLOCKS.
Cr .
Balance  10 07
Appropriation.........................................  100 00
- $110 07
D r .
Apr. 30. W. A. Light...........................  $16 66
June 27. “ “    16 66
Sept. 5. “ u   16 66
Nov. 11. “  “   16 66
1890.
Jan. 13. “  “    16 66
F. A. Lovejoy  2 00
Feb. 13. W. A. Light...........................  8 33
W. A. Light...........................  8 33  $101 96
Cr. bal $8 11
ALLEN LOT PURCHASE.
C r .
By appropriation    $975 00
D r .
Aug. 8. Paid for Allen lot.    975 00
W. S. HEATH POST.
1 By appropriation...................................  $100 00
D r .




9  <* p
A ppropriation.........................................  $118 59
“    1,200 00
Transferred to City H all  16 28
$1,334 82.
D r .
Apr. 18. C. H. Redington  $3 00
Bishop Bros........................   3 00
E. C. Morris & C o   105 00
M. C. R. R ...............................  7 59 -
30. C. H. Redington  1 50
Redington & C o ....................... 619 71
Learned & Brown  28 80
W. W. Spaulding....................... 32 50
May 31. Bowie & P au l  240 33
•June 27. C. H. R edington.......................  2 98
July  25. John Simpson...........................  2 40
Redington & C o ..................... 113 21
John S. M urray   1 00
Ed. Lacomb...............................  2 40
W. H. T u rn e r   1 50
fJu ly 25. Bowie & P a u l ............................. 7 50
David Shampine  1 40
Aug. 8. J. B. Wen d a l l .......................... 40 00
Nov. 11. W. D. Spaulding........................ 30 43
J. B. B artlett  3 00
Dec. 3. J. B. Wendall............................ 34 00
' Redington & C o ........................  8 75
J. B. W endall  4 00
1890.
Jan. 13. C. H. Redington......................  50
Bowie & P a u l    4 50
J. G. Darrah............................. 4 75
G. S. Flood & Co  4 07
CURRENT EXPENSE.
Ch.





Mar. 1. Balance on hand....................  $460 41
18. L. S. Rackliff  6 00
H. G. Tozer........................... 6 00
Samuel King    32 00
J. B. Friel......................   6 00
C. F. Johnson. . .  .■..............  . 62 50
Apr. 2. Electric Light Co.................  1 55
Electric Light Co  4 00
Frank H. Lesseau................. 3 00
• Apr. 18. W. T. Haines  5 00
Gideon Pieher....................... 3 00
George Groder..................... 2 00
George Vigue......................... ■ 3 00















C. 0 . Renner..................... oo 00
L. T. Boothbv & Son. . . . 15 00
E. H. Crowell................... 2 00
E. H. Crowell................... 43 00
Electric Light Co............... 4 00
Electric Light Co............... 4 00
S. M. Osgood................... 3 00
P. J. Brown....................... 3 00
G.F. Healey....................... 1 75
J. Peavv & Bros..............
K/
225 00
H. W. Stewart................... 175 00
Electric Light Co.............. 4 00
Samuel K ing..................... 2 00
A. M. Redington.............. 28 00
Dow & Greene................... 3 50
A. M. Redington.............. 2 00
Electric Light Co.............. 4 50
E. L. Jones ....................... 250 00
Electric Light Co............ 4 50
«
C. F. Johnson................... 125 00
John Friel......................... 37 50
H. W. Stewart................. 175 00
W. P. Patnam ................... 2 00
Electric Light Co.............. 4 50
Electric Light Co.............. 4 05
W. D. Spaulding............... 11 76
W.  D. Spaulding.............. 90
Electric Light C o .............. 4 50
C. H. Redington.............. 62
Electric Light Co.............. 4 90
C. H. Redington............ 35 00
E. L. Jones....................... 250 00
E. L. Jones....................... 40 00
C. H. Redington.............. 40 00
0. E. Emerson.................. 2 00
C. F. Johnson ................ 62 50
G. S. Flood & Co............ 7 50
H. W. Stewart. . 
J  Peavy & Bros 
Electric Light Co 
E. L. Getchell . . 
Fred Pooler. . . .  
M. C. Redington 
H. D. B ates ... .
C. E. Gray........
L. E. Thayer. . .  
M. S. Holmes. . 
L. E. T hayer.. . 
H. D. Bates 
E. L. Jo n e s . .... 
E. H. Crowell... 























116 41__ _ __  tTransferred to City Hall acct
$1,316 41
D r .
To paid Samuel King, blasting, trim­








L. E. Thayer, Treas., labor
A. H. A C. E. Dureu, lumber for side-
/w alk ............................-.....................
E. Gilpatrick, building fence and side­
walk .................................................
Chas. Hunter, stick hard pine..............
L. E. Thayer, Treas., labor...................
Fred Pooler, sod ...................................
W. S. B. Runnels, grass seed .  ........
June *27. I. S. Bangs, granite curbing................
Learned & Brown, fountain, piping,
drinking fount and labor..............
W. Spaulding, painting.........................
July 25. Waterville Water Co., piping and
labor for drinking fount..............  i
R. L. Proctor, fountain basin..............
Aug. 8. W. B. Arnold & Co., nails................ ..
Morse & Cannon, seed...........................
L. E. Thayer, labor................................
Oct. 2. Stewart Bros., seed...............................
8. Joseph Butler, for loam.........................
Nov. 11. Frank A. King, labor...........................
E. Gilpatrick, for closing up entrance
to rear of Gilman Store..............
I. S. Bangs, 4 stone gate posts..............
Dec. 3. L. E. Thayer, Treas., labor...................
1890.
iJan. 13. A. H. & C. E. -Duren.............................
Frank Runnels, boughs.........................
27. Hanson, Webber & Dunham, 1 rake and
lock....................................................
Feb. 13. Acct. charged to Monument Park and

































Mar. 1. Rec’d State for Armory rent
✓
$3,477 28 
, D r .
Mar. 18. C. A. Hill  3 50
W .T. Haines  37 50
C. H. Hayes  3 15
Samuel King  7 00
Hanson. Webber & Dunham  10 60
4
»Hayden & Robinson  21 68
C. A. Hill  2 00
C. H. Redington.......................................  10 00
E .H . Crowell  18 50
C. A. Hill   3 50
H. W. Stewart .....................................  175 00
Apr. 2. J. D. Titcom b........................................  25 00
,30. E. C. Morris & Co  131 00
M. C. R. R ...............................................  9 90
F. E. Blake...............................................  8 26
F. H. Thomas  3 20
L. R. Kitchin...........................................  2 00
May 31. Electric Light C o   1 50
A. M. and H. Redington....................... 3 78
Samuel King...........................................  5 50
Morse & Cannon  1 22
Spaulding & Kennison...........................  8 50
W. B. Arnold & Co  19 51
A. M. and H. Redington.....................  35
June 27. J. B. Wendall.........................................  1 00
W. T. H aines.......................................  37 50
F. A. Barrell...........................................  2 9 3 7
Electric Light Co....................... . . . .  1 50
July 25. A. M. Redington...................................  14 00
F. L. Thayer....................................................  44 10
Redington & C o ..................................  35
Helen Redington...................................  5 00
A. M. & H. Redington...........................  4 1®











Wm. Wood  ...............................  100 00
C.H. Redington  5 00
Morse & Cannon...................................  20
Electric Light C o   1 55
A Simpson...............................................  2, 50
M. L. Balentine  1 75
Geo. Wood................................................ 3 00
M. L. Balentine  1 00
W. B. Arnold & Co. .'  3 13
Electric Light C o    1 55
Hanson, Webber & Dunham \  . . 4 75
A. M. Dunbar  3 50
Benj. Bunker '    26 10
Mrs. Geo. Pocket...................................  150 00
John and Alfred Flood........................... 25 00
A. M. & H. Redington........................... 2 35
W. W. Spaulding................ '.................  1 50
L. Peavy.................................................... 3 00
Electric Light Co  1 50
E. H. Crowell  1 00
W. T. Haines...........................................  37 50
W. W. Spaulding...................................  • 1 50
A. M. & H. Redington......................... 1 1 0
Post office  11 00
G. S. Flood & Co.................................  3 75
C. H. Redington .....................................  50
C. M. Herrick .................................  3 00
W. B. A rn o ld .........................................  5 00
Lemuel Dunbar.......................................  150 00
I. E. Getchell...........................................  8 00
J®s. Percival...........................................  5, 00
A. M. Dunbar...........................................  1 50
Fred P o o le r ...........................................  25 00
W. M. D u n n ...........................................  12 10
Electric Light C o     1 50
Geo. F. H ealey .. ;   10 00
R. W . H odg d on   6 00





F .H . Crowell........
A. A. Simpson............
Frank A. K in g ............
M. C. R. R....................
Charles Mitchell..........
*
Samuel King, J r ..........
C. H. Hayes...................
Troy Rubber Stamp Co 
Electric Light C o ........
O. E. E m erson ............
27. A. M. & H. Redington.
C. A. Hill .....................
W. B. Arnold & Co . . .  
J. H. G ro d e r .................
D. N. Alexander............
Electric Light Co . .. .
Morse & Cannon..........




Dow & G reen e ..............
C. H. Redington............
Redington & Co..............
L. E. Thayer  ........
C. F. Lowe.......................
G. S. Richardson .







































W. B. Arnold & Co  1 06
E. H. Crowell....................................... 20 50
C. H. Hayes................    7 78
E. L. Getchell...................................... 30 00
Chas. Cabana  11 78
Feb. 10. Transferred to Roads by vote of Coun­
c i l . . .................................................. 1,00000
Transferred to Police.............................  250 00
“ “ P rin ting ......................... 100 00
“ “ Evening School............  200 00
Bill belonging to Miscellaneous Acct.
incorrectly passed to Roads  16 38
$3,452 09
Cr. bal  $25 19
COUPONS.
D r .  
167 50 






B alance   $‘242 50
Appropriation......................... 1,890 00
Accrued interest rec’d at sale
of Sewer Bonds................  76 71
Appro, for Sewer Bond  923 29 $3,132 50





L. E. Thaver, Treas
TAX DISCOUNT AND INTEREST APPROPRIATION.
Dr.
Discount on Taxes, paid by E. L. Jones,
Collector  1,260 97
Cr.
Int. rec’d bv E. L. Jones, Collector, on
overdue T axes .. .  ......................  92 53
B alance...........................................  $1,168 44
INTEREST.
D r .
Ellie A. T ay lo r .......................................  $ 30 00
Savings Bank   220 02
Mrs. Effie L. S m ith   3 00
People’s National Bank  85 42
Lottie N o b le    42 50
Ellen Eaton, guardian  67 50
“ “ 60 00
Isaiah M ars to n   52 50
Fred Pooler   25 00
“ 65 00
Merchants’ National B a n k ................... 60 00
People’s National B a n k ....................... 1875
M. H. H olm es  25 00
Merchants’ National B a n k ................... 37 50
¥Savings Bank  150 00
Merchants’ National B a n k ................... 83
Effie L. Smith...........................................  12 00
Mary Lawrence.......................................  18 75
Millie Diggles .........................................  15 00
Millie D igg les .........................................  14 58ooCarrie E. Fuller.......................................  25 00
Hattie M a y o ............................................ 25 00
Annie L. Tower.......................................  15 00





I. M. Newhall    25 00
S. J . Newhall  25 00
Zulema Goodell    50 00.
L. Morrell ...............................................  60 00
Savings Bank...........................................  62 50
Fidelia S tevens.......................................  25 00
W. H. T u rn e r .........................................  35 00
Savings Bank............................................ 448 40
John M. S m ith .......................................  25 00
Carrie E. F u lle r .  25 00
M. H. Holmes  25 00
Eben O. W eed.........................................  50 00
Chas. T a y lo r ............................................ 31 50
L. E. T h a y e r ............................................ 7 00
W. H. Cates.............................................. 50 00
\“  “ / 60 00
Sarah J. Marshall  15 00
G. H. Cates.............................................. 50 00
“  “  10 00
Transferred from sew ers..................... 143 09
$2,315 84
1889. Cr.
Mar. 1. Balance from ’8 8   $145 24
19. Appropriation.......................................... 30 00
Apr, 19. Appropriation  3,000 00
$3,175 24
Cr. ba lance .....................................  $859 40
CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT.
To t h e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  W a t e r ­
v i l l e  :
Gentlemen—I respectfully present this my second annual re­
port of the doings of the Police Department during the year 
ending March 1, 1890 :
O r g a n i z a t i o n .
The police force of Waterville at the date of this report con­
sists of 35 men, as follows :
City Marshal—Benjamin Bunker.
Deputy Marshal—E. H. Crowell.
Night Patrolmen—Chas. H. Sloper, John G. Pooler 
Saturday and Sunday Police—John Lacomb, George H. 
Simpson, Joseph B. Ranco, Frank Pomeroy, Adellard Halde, 
Ales Dust}’, Joseph Butler, Laurent Gouthier.
P o l i c e m e n .
Chas. Butler, F. J. Pomeroy, Jos. B. Ranco, Adolphus 
Greenwood, Louis Lehoux, Laurent Gouthier, Geo. A.Mathieu, 
Thos. King, Jos. Butler, Zedor Tallouse, Sumner A. Rowe, 
Fred Steeves, Geo. A. Osborne, Gott Latlipp, Matthew Fardy, 
Daniel Butler, John Lacomb, Frank Sturtevant, S. S. Wormell, 
Alex Dusty, S. H. Chase, J. E. Thompson, Michael Keeleher, 
H. J. Fletcher, J. M. Mower, Levi Lashus, L. Green, Geo. 
A. Wilson, Geo. H. Simpson, T. E. Ransted, Milton M. Branch, 
George H. Richardson.
Special police have been assigned during the summer months
for Saturday nights and Sundays, for duty on Water street on 
the Plains, and on Main street, relieving each other whenever 
the change was thought necessary. The night patrolmen, 
when absent on account of sickness or from other causes, have 
had their places supplied by special officers and by constables. 
By a vote of the City Council, Ward Constables were author­
ized to act as special police for the year 1888.
L o c k u p .
The attention of the City Council is called to the condition 
of the lockup. This building is small, without ventilation, 
dangerous on account of fire, unsafe and positivel}' unfit to 
detain persons in on account of a portion of the building being 
used for a privy. Only three cells can be used for the deten­
tion of persons arrested, and The police have on several occa­
sions been obliged to let persons out to make room for others. 
On several occasions the building has been occupied by more 
than ten persons, including tramps, with room for only half that 
number. A larger building should be provided at once with a 
room for females. The privy should be removed from the 
building, and conveniences afforded more in accordance with 
sanitary precautions for the health of those confined. A suita­
ble place should be provided for coal and wood, and the heating 
of the building so arranged that persons detained cannot have 
access to the fire. The present lockup is entirely unfit for the 
purpose for which it is used.
B u s i n e s s  o f  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t .
The whole number of arrests made by the Department for 
the year has been 124.
The offences charged against them are as follows :
A ssau lt...................................................   11
Malicious Mischief................................................................  2
Drunkenness..........................................................................  74
Disturbance on Horse Cars.............................................   . 3
Larceny..................................................................................... 1
Search for Intoxicating Liquors.........................................  3




Evading R. R. fares and Vagrancy...................................  3
Search for Stolen Goods.......................................................  1
Embezzlement..........................   3
Assault on Officer.................................................................. 1
Abusing horse........................................................................  1
Seizures of Intoxicating Liquors  ........................... 23
Let off on probation on promise of good behavior  17
T r a m p s  a n d  L o d g e r s .
The number of persons who have applied for and been fur­
nished lodgings at the lockup within the year has been 85.
In addition to this a number of persons, women and aged 
applicants, feeble or ill, have been taken to the Waterville 
House and cared for as their condition required.
M i s c e l l a n e o u s  B u s i n e s s .
Number of places found open and secured, including
Ticonic Bank........................    29
Dangerous places found in streets and reported..............  4
Number of stray teams cared fo r .......................................  7
Number of fire alarms sounded by police.......................  2
Number of dogs killed..........................................................  19oNumber of packages of goods left outside of stores and
restored to merchants............................................ 21
The City Ordinances require the Mayor and Aldermen to 
appoint stands for wagons, carts or sleds, at their discretion, 
and the Ordinances also require that the drivers of such, includ­
ing coaches and hacks, shall remain near their teams when 
standing in the streets unhitched, so as not to obstruct the 
streets.
No ordinance has been passed requiring the drivers of 
coaches, hacks and trucks, to take out licenses, as in other 
cities.
Several complaints have been made to this department against 
the drivers of trucks, who persist in blocking th e 1 streets aud 
sidewalks in the vicinity of City Hall Park, the drivers disclaim­
ing all responsibility, and it is recommended that the owners of 
truck teams, hacks and coaches, be required to take out a 
license, and places be designated for stands.
L i c e n s e s .
The ordinance requiring owners of dogs to take out licenses, 
was strictly enforced with good results, the owners of many 
worthless dogs getting rid of their animals. The whole number
of dogs licensed was 192.
The amount of fees collected on dogs...........................  $192
Amount of fees collected from peddlers....................... 10
«
T o ta l ........................................................  $202
No fees are allowed the City Marshal for issuing licenses as 
in other cities.
I n t o x i c a t i n g  L i q u o r s .
The whole number of warrants served under what is known
B
as the search and seizure process during the year has been onlx 
eight, while seizures of liquors have been made in twenty-three 
cases. The City Marshal with the aid of the Deputy Marshal 
and police have made several efforts to restrict the sale of 
liquor, and enforce the law, but have been hindered in their
efforts by Deputy Sheriffs, who make special efforts to watch
»  *trains to make seizures only, leaving the police department the 
trouble and responsibilit}' of breaking up the traffic in places 
where it is sold.
In many cases these officers have obstructed the efforts of 
the Marshal and his aids, by claiming packages and releasing the 
same. This divided responsibility has provoked trouble and 
annoyance without lessening the sale of liquor or keeping it 
out of the hands of irresponsible persons, who make a busi­
ness of selling. In the month of June the efforts of the City 
Marshal and assistant, to enforce the law, were interfered 
with by Deputy Sheriff Hill. The Marshal was put to needless 
expense by being forced to defend himself against an indict­
ment for assault, since which time no special efforts have been 
made to enforce the law to prevent the illegal sale of liquors.
All empty liquor vessels have been turned over to the City 
Liquor Agency for sale.
The following account is submitted :
1889. Cr.
Mar. 1. Balance...........................................................  $156 69
f
Mar. 18. By appropriation...................................  75 00
Apr. 19. By appropriation...................................  2,500 00
Feb. 10. Transferred from Miscellaneous Acct. . 250 00
$2,981 69
Pay roll of police and night
watch............................ -. . ,  2,612 42
\Supplies, and repairs lockup. 73 75
   $3,237 13
Balance...........................  255 44
✓1889. Expenditures. Dr.
Mar. 18. JohnLacomb............................................ 30 78
Zedor Tallouse...............;   2 00
Laurent Gouthier  4 00
A. H. Sturtevant  12 00
C. A. Hill, te a m s   4 25
Thos. King  13 00
Noah Claire.............................................. 10 00
April 2. Joseph Butler............................................ 8 00
C. H. S loper............................................ 54 37
Samuel King  45 50
Apr. 18. Willis Mitchell, badges.........................  7 75
Joseph B. Ranco...................................  8 00
John G. Pooler.......................................  50 24
Gott Latlipp  5 00
Alex Dusty................................................  6 00
30. B. Bunker  91 66
Samuel King............................................ s 27 62
E. H. Crowell............................................ 25 00
John G. Pooler........................................ 53 75
Laurent Gouthier  6 00
Laurent Gouthier...................................  2 00
C. H. S loper........................................... 48 75
Samuel K ing............................................  48 75
J. Lacomb................................................  44 00
May 31. Louis L e h o u x ........................................ 9 5 0
Benj. Bunker  45 83
Feb. 10. John Lacomb. .. .




E. H. Crowell. .. 
T. E. Ransted . ..
26. Geo. Jewell, team 
C. A. Hill, team . 
John G. Pooler.. 
John Lacom b.. . .
C. A. Hill............
C. H. Sloper........
G. H. Simpson . .
C A. Hill............


























To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
As required by the ordinances of the city, I have the honor 
herewith, to present to you my report as City Solicitor for the 
year ending March 1, 1890. The following suits in which the 
city was a party were pending at the beginning of the year, 
viz.: R. B. Dunn et. al. vs. the city of Waterville, and Franklin 
Walker vs. the City of Waterville. Both were appeals from the 
award of damages of the City Council for land taken for public 
streets, and were entered at the March term, 1889, of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, and referred to committees of reference. 
The former was heard by the committee to whom it was re­
ferred, and the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars awarded 
by them to R. B. Dunn, and one hundred and fifty dollars to 
W. M. Dunn.
The matter of Franklin Walker vs. the City has not been 
heard by the committee yet. As authorized by a vote passed 
by your honorable body on the 27th of January, 1890, I have 
signed for the city a submission of the matters in controversy 
between Charles B. Gilman aud the citv, as to the north line of 
City Hall Park, and Mr. Gilman's right to pass to and from this 
land over said park, to Chief Justice Peters and Associate Jus­
tices Emery and Haskell. I have placed before the Governor 
and Council the claims of the city for the support of Mrs. 
Soucier and her children, but have not vet been advised of their 
action.
. I  have attempted during the year to perform the duties re-
quired of me by the City Ordinances, and have given advice to 
the officers of the city, whenever requested, upon matters re­
lating to their respective offices. I  take this opportunity to 
express my thanks to all the officers of the cit}T with whom my 
duties have brought me in contact, for their uniform courtesy 
toward me. Respectfully submitted.
C. F. JOHNSON.
TREASURER’S REPORT.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
*Gentlemen—I herewith present a statement of 
and disbursements for the City of Waterville for 
year ending Feb. 28, 1890 :
1889.
Mar. 19. Received of C. H. Redington, former
T reas  :.....................................
20. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, acct. Liquor
A gency ............................................
Received of C. H. Redington, former 
Treas . . . . .  I ............  ...................
22. Received of C. H. Redington, former
T re a s ...............................................
23. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank. .
25. Rec’d of S. H. Chase, rent of City Hall, 
30. “  “  H. G. Tozer, acct. Liquor
Agency........................... ..................
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, sale of Veteran
Engine, No. 2 .................................
Rec’d of State Treas., armory rent. ..
Apr. 4. Hired of Waterville Savings B an k .. . .
9. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. .
11. Rec’d of S. H. Chase, rent City Hall. .
17. “ ' “  Geo. C. Taylor, acct. CityFarm   ............................................
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. .
20. Hired of Waterville Savings B a n k . . . .























3. Rec’d of Fred Pooler, acct. City Farm, '88 75
“ “ C. H. Redington, former Coll., 648 64
4. “ “ H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 160 00
“  “ Am. Fire Hose Man. Co  4 21
Hired of Merchants’ National Bank.. 3,000 00
“ “ People’s "National Bank. . .. 1,500 00
14. Rec’d of C. H. Redington, acct. City
H a l l   7 30
r .Rec’d of Geo. F. Healey, acct of-roads, 7 50
18. “ “ S. H. Chase, rent City Hall, 56 75
“ “ H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 220 00
25. “ “ “ “ “ “  211 00
1. Hired of Merchant’s National Bank. . 5,000 00
“  “  ‘ ‘ . . 1,000 00
8. Rec’d of C. F. Johnson, acct. sewers. . 14 20
5. “ 4i Waterville & Fairfield H. R. R.
Co., acct. roads  6 39
6. Hired of People’s National Bank. .. . 5,000 00
7. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer; Liquor Agent. . 223 00
17. town of Fairfield, Sup. of Poor, 50 23
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 265 00
State Treas., acct. R. R. Tax, 97 50
18. Fred Pooler, acct. City Farm, 2 88
25. H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 207 00
1. C. H. Redington, former Coll., 557 44
2. H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 172 00
8. C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll. . 2,000 00
“ “ “ . “  . . 800 00
10. H  G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 200 00
12. C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll., 1,000 00
15. J. F. Percival for sewer bonds, 50,000 00
“ . “ premium on do., 1,625 00
“ “ interest on do., 76 71
19. Id. “ sewer fee  5 00
E. R. Drummond, sewer fee. . 5 00
L. A. Dunbar, sewer fee  5 00
S. A- Judkins, “  “   5 00
J. A. Vigiie, sewer fee  5 00
Aug.
Rec’d of C. Knauff, sewer fee..............  5 00
22. A. M. Richards, sewer fee. . . 5 00
Daniel Libby, sewer fee  5 00
23. F. L. Thayer, sewer fee  5 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 243 00
Colbj- University, sewer fee. . 5 00
25. Shallcross, circus license....  10 00
*R. L. Proctor, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
O. O. Cross, sewer fee  5 00
F. Ingraham, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
26. E. J. Abbott, sewer fee  5 00
27. C. Knauff, sewer fee  5 00
A. M. West, sewer fee   5 00
29. E. A. Gifford, sewer fee  5 00
30. Geo. B. Howard, sewer fee. . 5 00
31. C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll., 3,000 00
Mrs. James Drummond, sewer
f e e   5 00
J. P. Gray, sewer fee  5 00
Waterville Savings B a n k .. . .  975 00
2. H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent, 239 00
3. Arnold & Meader, sewer fee, 5 00
6. Horace Purinton, sewer fee. . 5 00
H. C. Burleigh, acct. roads. . 16 00
7. E.H. Crowell, acct. City Farm, 24 35
E. F. Webb, sewer fee  5 00
9. A. A., J. H. &. F. Plaisted,
sewer fee.................................  5 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 164 00
H. T. Hanson, sewer f e e . . . .  5 00
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll., 3,000 00
10. T. W. & H. W. Kimball,
sewer fee  5 00
C. R. Caswell, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
E. G. Meader, sewer fee . . . .  . 5 00
P. S. Heald, sewer fee  5 Od
P. S. Heald, sewer fee   5 00




Rec’d of J. H. 0 . Plaisted, sewer fee. . 5 00
A. M. Kennison, sewer fee. .. 5. 00
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll. . 3.000 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. 191 00
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll. . 5,000 00
C. R. McFadden, sewer fee. . 5 00
Abbie M. Smiley, sewer fee. . 5 00
F. C. Thayer and others.......... 5 00
R. Hanscom, sewer fee............ 5 00
L. Morrill, sewer fee ..............  . 5 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 190 00
Alfred Burleigh, sewer fee. . 5 00
N, G. H. Pulsifer, sewer fee, 5 00
Mrs. G. S. C. Dow, sewer fee, 5 00
*H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. 184 00
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll. . 5,000 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 200 00
B. Bunker, dog license  45 83
Unitarian Society, sewer fee, 5 00
Main’s Circus, License  25 00
City of Auburn, acct. sewers, 40 00
E. Murch & Son, billiard li-
■ cense    10 00
E. Murch & Son, inn keepers’
license  1 00
J. H. Hanson, sewer fe e . . . .  5 Oh
Mrs. L. E. Melcher, sewer fee, 5 00
Mrs. E. A. Johnson, sewer fee, 5 00
Mrs. VV.G. Otis, sewer fee. . 5 00
Mrs. F. Knight, sewer fee. . 5 00
Mrs. E. Noyes, sewer fee . . .  5 00
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, license. . 5 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 190 00
Matthew, money costs on tax
1888    6 37
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll. . 10,000 00
Town of Westbrook, Sup. of














Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 235 00
A. R. Farnham, sewer f e e . . . .  5 00
Ticonic National Bank, sewer
f e e   5 00
Samuel Appleton, sewer fee. 5 00
People’s National Bank, sewer
f e e   5 00
S. H. Chase, rent City Hall. . 46 00
Mary Alden and Geo. Milliken,
sewer fee  5 00
Fred Pooler, acct. City Farm, 24 18
S. H. Chase, rent City Hall. . 38 25
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 233 00
F. L. Thayer, sewer fee . . . .  5 00
Wm. M. Lincoln, sewer fee. . 5 00
Wm. E. Elder, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll. . 6,000 00
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 200 00
L. J. Cote, acct. roads  1 35
J. D. Hayden, sewer fee. . , 5 00
S. Thomas, sewer fee  5 00
Jacob Peavy, sewer fee . . . .  5 00
H. G. Tozer, liquor agent. . . .  197 00
C. F. Carpenter, sewer fee. .. 5 00
A. W. Pottle, sewer f e e   5 00
Winslow & Co., acct. sewers, 84 37
C. F. Hathaway, a 31 75
Alfred Flood, sewer fe e s . . . .  10 00
H. G. Tozer; liquor agent. .. 260 00
S. II. Chase, rent City Hall. . 48 00
Colby University, sewer fee. . 5 00
A. E. Adams, sewer fee . . . .  5 00
H. G. Tozer, liquor agen t . . . .  200 00
327 00 
200 00
C. H. Redington, asst. coll. . 1,400 00
C. H. Redington, school fund





















Dec. 7. Rec’d of Wing & Ming, acct ro a d s . . . .  I 50
13. City Marshal, peddler’s license, 10 00'
14 ' H . G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 225 00s
Geo. K. Boutelle, acct. roads, 1 00
16. Isabel Percival, sewer fees. . 10 00
20. S. H. Chase, rent City Hall. . 51 00’
21. W. & F. H. R. R., for gravel 80 50
27. C. H. Redington, street lamps 18 50
H. G. Tozer liquor ag e n t . . . .  215 00
10. Waterville Savings B an k .. . .  5,000 00
31. C. H. Redington, asst. coll. . 3,500 00
1890.
Jan. 2. H. G. Tozer, liquor agent. . .. 226 00
3. C. H. Redington, asst. coll.
R. R. t a x   609 66
13. H. G. Tozer, liquor ag en t. . . .  266 00
14. E. H. Crowell, acct.city farm, 65 48
B. Bunker, dog licenses  96 00
15. C. FI. Redington, asst. coll. . 461 44
“ “ 1,154 80
State Treas., acct. State pen­
sions    360 00
16. J. M. Garland, sewer fee . . . .  5 00
17. State Treas., High school fund, 125 00
18 Waterville Savings B a n k . . . .  1,000 00
20. H. G. Tozer, liquor agent. . . .  349 00
22. State Treas., rent of armory, 100 00
23. O. E. Emerson, acct. schools, 14 50
28. B. Bunker, dog licenses . . . .  50 17
H. G. Tozer, liquor agent. , ., 242 00
29. S. H. Chase, rent City Hall. . 23 00
Feb. 1. C. H. Redington, asst, coll . . 1,164 80
5. B. G. Mitchell, sewer fee . . . .  5 00
6. H. G. Tozer, liquor ag en t. . . .  215 00
10. W. & F. FI. R. R., acct. roads 25 00.
12. County Treas., fees Sup. Court,





Feb. 12. Rec’d of County Treas., fees Sup. Court,
Apr. ’89  29 53
County Treas., fees Sup. Court,
Sept.’89  5 41
County Treas., fees Sup Court,
D ec .’89   7 47
County Treas., fees Mun. Court,
Dec. ’88    89 57
County Treas, fees Mun. Court,
Apr. ’89  29 56
County Treas., fees Mun. Court,
Aug. ’89  -101 64
County Treas., fees Mun. Court,
Dec. ’89 .....................  82 58
Town of Winslow, acct. Sup.
of P o o r .....................  16 35
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll.. 630 64
City Treas., acct. of error,
Roll 46, roads.............. . 3 00
Citv Treas., acct. of error,
Roll 47, Fire D e p t . . . . . . .  10 00
H. G-. Tozer, Liquor A g en t. . 263 00
Town of Old Town, acct. Sup.
of P o o r  ..................... 46 ('0
C. H. Redington, street lamp, 50
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll.. 1,098 80
C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll.. 850 00
W. & F. H. R. R. Co. acct.
r o a d s ......................    10 00
H. Gr. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 243 00
W. C. Crawford, acct. High
School........................ 15 7 0
W. C. Crawford, acct. common
schools .   ....................... 20 64
E. L. Jones, sewer fee ..........  5 00
Winslow & Co., acct. sewers, 238 71







C. H. Redington, Asst. C oll.. 200 93
Town of Palermo, acct of Poor, 21 50
H. F. Adams, acct. of Poor. . 21 00
C. F. Johnson, former-Coll. . 300 00
“  “ “ . .   17 57
Kennebec Framing Co., acct.
sew ers ..................    4 29
J. C. Morrill, acct. roads. . . .  7 08
1890. Cjr.
Mar. 1. By paid on warrants drawn by Mayor. . $159,980 34
L. E. THAYER, Treasurer.







To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r ,  A l d e r m e n  a n d  C o m m o n  C o u n ­
c i l  o f  t h e  C i t y . o f .  W a t e r v i l l e :
In accordance with my duty, I respectfully submit the follow­
ing report for the year ending March 1, 1890 :
Appropriations for the year 1889 aggregate 8113,411.94, this 
including the following amounts appropriated and raised by 
loan : Sewers, $46,000 ; Allen Lot, $975 ; Sewer Coupons due
.Jan. 1, 1890, $1,000.
The tax assessed was $66,900.97, consisting of 1,738 poll 
taxes, at $2 each, and a property tax of $64,862.97 assessed 
on valuation of $3,867,376, at sixteen and four-tenths mills 
on a dollar. To this is added a supplementary tax of $47.31.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF CITY MARCH 1, 1890.
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Interest-bearing Notes, Temporary Acct  $33,890 00
“ “ Highway Loan  1,700 00
“ “ New Streets Loan  1,100 00
“ “ Allen Lot L o a n   975 00
“ “ Coupon L o a n   1,000 00
“ “ Ticonic Bridge L o an .. . .  400 00
“ “ Sewer Loan    5,000 00
“ “ Gravel Pit Loan................ 200 00
Town of Waterville Bonds............................... : . . .  39,000 00
“ “ due but not presented, 1,700 00
City of Waterville, Sewer B o nd s ..............  50,000 00
Coupons outstanding  177 50
Due L. E. Thayer, T reas...........................................  1,973 81
Waterville Water Co., balance of 1888, in process'




A s s e t s .
Due from C. F. Johnson, Treas. and Coll. for ’87, $ 114 47
“ C. H. Redington, “ ’88, 1,162 25-
E. L. Jones, Coll. for ’8 9 ....................... ' 7,590 20
“ Citv of Lewiston  44 87
t - '“ Town of Skowhegan  3 00
“ Town of Winslow .   ..........................   . 3 00
“ Town of Troy  2 75
“ City of Augusta........................................ 10 25
“ Town of No. A n s o n ...............................  20 50
“ Town of Frenchville  39 10
t
“ Town of Farmington.......................  26 80
“ C. A. Henrickson, old a c c t .................... 14 25
City Farm, stock and fixtures on hand Mar. 1 ,’90, 1,388 14
Liquor Agency, stock and fixtures on hand over
d e b t s   273 36
Sewer House, stock and tools...................................  1,726 97
$12,419 91
*
Net debt March 1, 1890 ...........................................  $125,696 40
Net debt March 1, 1889 ...........................................  81,696 51
Increase during year  $43,999 89
And adding bonds retired during year, ($7,000),
makes increase  $50,999 89
Deducting amt. raised for Allen Lot, $975, for
Sewers, $45 ,000 ...   45,975 00
*Leaves net increase of debt on account of running
expenses of city.................................................  $5,024 89
DETAILED STATEMENT OF BONDS AND 
RARY LOANS OUTSTANDING MARCH
B r i d g e  L o a n  B o n d s ,  B e a r i n g  4 p e r  c e n t .  I n-
«
TEREST.
Due Jan. 1, 1891...................................  $5,000 00
189 2   5,000 00
189 3   5,000 00
189 4 ................................... 5,000 00
189 5   5,000 00
F u n d i n g  B o n d s ,  I s s u e  o f  1886, B e a r i n g  4  p e r
c e n t . I n t e r e s t .
Due Jan. 1, 1891...................................  $2,000 00
1892  2,000 00
189 3   2,000 00
189 4   2,000 00
189 5 ...................................  2,000 00
189 6   2,000 00
• “ 1897  2,000 00
S e w e r  B o n d s ,  d a t e d  J u l y  1, 1889, B e a r i n g  4 
p e r  c e n t .  I n t e r e s t .
Due July 1, 1909  $50,000 00
B o n d s  n o t  y e t  P r e s e n t e d  f o r  P a y m e n t .








T o w n  N o t e s  O u t s t a n d i n g .
No. 98, W. H. Turner, 1 yr. int. 5 per cent 
“ 104, J. H. Smith, “ “
“ 107, J. Goodell, “ “
“ 108, G. VV. Johnson, “ “











’ 500 00 
1,200 00
Nov. 8. No. 113, L. J. Newhall, ly r .  int. 5 per ct - 500 00
8. “ 114, I. M. Newhall, “ “ 500 00
8. “ 115, H. N. Mayo, " “ 500 00
$5,400 00
C i t y  N o t e s , O ld N u m b e r s .
1888.
May 23. No. 3, Waterville Savings Bank, 1 yr.
int. 5 per cent  $2,000 00
28. No. 7, Effie L. Smith, 1 yr. 5 per cent, ' 300 00
June 8. 8, Lottie L. Noble, “ “ 850 00
May 15. “ 11, Annie L. Toward, “ “ 200 00
June 14. “  12, Mrs. Millie Diggles, “ “ 300 00
1C. “ 13, Fred Pooler, “ *■ 1,300 00
$4,950 00
C i t y  N o t e s , N e w  N u m b e r s .
1888.
Aug. 3. No. 1, Waterville Savings Bank, 3 mos.
int. 5 per eeut  $2,000 00
Oct. 8. No. 4, Eben Weed, 1 vr. int. 5 per
cent.................................................... 1,000 00
12. No. 7, J. Nasb, 1 yr. int. 5 per cent. . 630 00
15. “ 8, Waterville Savings Bank, 6 mos.
int. 5 per cent. .. *  900 00
27. “ 9, Waterville Savings Bank, 6 mos.
int. 5 per cent  2,700 00
Nov. 21. “ 13, Fidelia Stevens, 4 mos. int. 5
per cent    500 00
22. “ 15, Fred Pooler, 4 mos. int. 5 per
cent  1,000 00
28. “ 16, Waterville Savings Bank, 4 mos.
int. 5 per cent............................... 800 09
Dec. 13. “ 17, C. E. Fuller, 6 mos. int. 5 per
cent  1,000 00
1889.
June 19. No. 19, J. Nash, 4 m. int. 5 per cent. . 560 00
Feb. 25. No. 11, G. H. Cates, 1 yr. int. 5 per
cent...................................................  1,000 00
26. No. 22, G. H. Cates, 1 yr. int. 5 per
cent  200 00
28. No. 23, J. Nash, Demand, int. 5 per
cent  600 00
Apr. 4. No. 25, Waterville Savings Bank, 6
mos. int. 5 per cent    6,000 00
20. No. 26, Waterville Savings Bank, 6
mos. int. 5 per cent  2,000 00
June 11. No. 32. Ellen A. Eaton, guardian, 6
mos. int. 5 per c e n t   1,350 00
13 No. 33, Ellen A. Eaton, guardian, 6
mos. int. 5 per c e n t ....................... 1,200 00
July 31. No. 34, Waterville Savings Bank, 1 vr.
int. 5 per cent  975 00
Dec. 10. No. 35, Waterville Savings Bank, 6
mos. int. 5 per cent  5,000 00
1890.
Jan. 18. No. 36, Waterville Savings Bank, 6
mos. int. 5 per cent ...................  1,000 00
1889.
Dec. 31. No. 37, M. H. Holmes, 6 mos. int. 5
per cent  l,OC0 00
1890.
Jan. 10 No. 38, W. H. Cates,-6 mos. int. 5 per
cent  1,200 00
Feb. 24. No. 39, Sarah J. Marshall, 6 mos. int.
5 per cent........................•............... 300 00
24. No. 40, W .H . Cates, 6 mos. int 5 per
cent.................................................... 1,000 00
833,915 00
S u m m a r y .
Town Notes  85,400 00
City Notes Old Numbers............................................ 4,950 00
City Notes, New Numbers  33,915 00
Total Interest bearing N otes  $44,265 00
AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.
I certify that I have examined the accounts and vouchers of 
C. F. Johnson. Treas- and Coll. of the town of Waterville for 
the year 1887, and find the same correct, and that the amount 
due from said Treas. and Coll., March 1, 1890, is $114.47, the 
same being for uncollected taxes for the year 1887. I further
eertifv that I have examined the accounts and vouchers of C.
*
H. Relington, Treas. and Coll of the City of Waterville for 
the year 1888, and find the same correct, and that the amount 
due from said Treas. and Coll., March 1, 1890, is $1,162.25, the 
same being for uncollected taxes for the year 1888. I further 
certify that I have examined the accounts and vouchers of E. 
L. Jones, Coll. for.the year 1889, and find the same correct, 
and that there is due from said Collector, March 1, 1890, $7,- 
•590.20, the same being for uncollected taxes for the year 1889. 
I further certify that I have examined the accounts and vouch-
iers of L. E. Thayer, Treas. for the year 1889, and find the 
same correct, and that there is due from the city to said Treas., 
March 1, 1890, $1,973.81. I further certify that I  have ex­
amined the accounts, vouchers and securities of the Cemetery 
Committee, and find the same correct as per report. I further 
certify that in the presence of Mayor Meader, I have canceled 
by cutting out signatures of selectmen $6,000 of Funding Bonds 
of 1877, and $2,i>00 Funding Bonds of 1886 ; also canceled by 
punching, coupons amounting to $2,955, all of which had been 
paid by L. E. Thayer, Treas.
H. D. BATES, Auditor.
GENERAL ACCT. CITY TREASURY SHOWING AMTS
PAID TREAS. ON SUNDRY ACCOUNTS.
1889.
June *21. State Treas. tax E. & N. A. R. R. stock $9/' 50
7. Rec’d of C. H. Redington. lumber sold, 7 50
July 25. Rec’d for circus license - . 10 00
Sept. 7. Rec’d of B. Bunker, dog licenses  45 83
9. Rec’d for circus license............. 25 00
Rec’d for billiard and inn keeper’s licenses, 11 00
13. Rec’d for Uncle Tom’s Cabin, license. . 5 <>0
30. Rec’d for costs of tax of 1888. 6 37
1890.
Jan. 9. Rec’d of City Marshal, peddler’s license, 10 00
Rec’d from sale of street lamps  18 50
Rec’d from State for R. R. ta x   609 66
27. Rec’d of City Marshal, dog licenses. . 96 00
Feb. 10. 44 “ •* 50 17
25. Rec’d for county fees. Sup. Court from
Dec. 1888 to Dec. 1889 inclusive. . 350 73
25. Rec’d from C. H. Redington, sale of
street lamps.....................................  50
Sl,343 76
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
I herewith submit ray report as Treasurer and Collector for 
the year 1887 :
To uncollected taxes as per City Report
of 1889   $461 79
1890.
Feb. 15. By cash to L. E. Thayer, T reas   $300 00
Mar. 1. 41 17 57
Bv uncollected taxes   114 47
*
By abatements, Wm. Keating...............  14 50
44 J. Carnes, or unknown 6 00
Mar. 1. By abatements, John V ig u e ...............  3 75
“ Thos. Page................... 3 50





• Treas. and Coll. for 1887.
Correct: H. D. BATES, City Auditor.
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.
The disbursements of the school department for last year 
were reported upon from Feb. ‘20, 1888, to Feb. 20, 1889. 
This did not include bills of Roll 30, which were as follows :
COMMON SCHOOLS.
Dow & Green  $1 48
C. F. Johnson................................................................  2 00
L. L. Preston  3 00
C. A. H ill   2 00
Samuel King  15 25
John Kennedy..............................................................  43 98
Redington & C o .......................................  13 70
Hanson, Webber & Dunham  16 20
E. J. Prescott................................................................  75 00
Hannah J. Powell........................................................  53 33
Geo. S. Flood................................................................  205 66
J. M. W a l l ..................................................................... 75
HIGH SCHOOL.
R. L. Proctor................................................................  2 37
Hanson, Webber & Dunham...........................................  11 02
J. Taylor...............................................................................  13 19
That the periods reported upon may be the same in all depart­
ments, we have below reported the disbursements of this depart­
ment from March 1, 1889, to March 1, 1890, giving the appro­
priations and receipts as shown on the auditor’s books.
EXPENDITURES FOR COMMON SCHOOLS.
T e a c h i n g .
Barry, Jennie L ..........................................................  $100 00
Brown, Jennie, (music teacher)...........................  175 65
Brown, Sadie E   378 63
Crawford, W. C .......................................................... 1,520 00
Crosby, Mrs. S .W ...................................................... 417 67
Drummond, Florence A ......................   460 53
Drummond, Alice Y.  .............................................  149 70
Edwards, Kate B ........................................................ 389 20
Fardy, Kate E     344 99
Foster, Carrie M   97 77
Fuller, Carrie E .......................................................... 514 84
Fuller, Blanche, (substitute)..............................   5 25
Hodgdon, Elizabeth A ...............................................  437 85
Hodgdon, E m m a   437 85
Kelly, Arie, (drawing teacher)  86 48
Kidder, Gertrude, (substitute)............................... 6 00
Lincoln, Cora B .......................................................... 389 20
Manley, Lizzie A ................    278 67
Morrill, Sadie.............................................................. 215 00
Morse, Mary A . . .  ......................................................  389 20
Nelson, C a r r ie   100 00
Nowell, B arzie .......................................................... 389 20
O’Donnell, Delia A ...................................................  413 34
Philbrick, W. C., (music teacher)........................... 76 00
Powell, Hannah J   341 64
Proctor, Lucy H ...........................   423 34
Redington, M a ry   90 00
Rogers, Ida. .    391 12
Soule, Mabel............................................................  103 78
Soule, A dela ide   411 90
Smith, B ess ie   222 00
Stevens, Ruth   373 33
Wilson, Belle T   351 10
»
Worm ell, Grace A   ............................... 369 78
Whitney. M. A., (substitute)   10 00
$10,861 01
The above figures do not correctly indicate the yearly salaries 
received by the teachers named. The amounts opposite their 
names include the pay of nearly a whole term of the previous 
vear. 'This year the teachers have been paid in full to Mar. 1.
B o o k s .
1889.
Mar. 18. E. H. Butler & Co  $28 66
A. S. Barnes & Co  45 13
D C. H eath................................*   7 00
Apr. 2. U. Appleton & Co  6 00
18. W.C. Crawford, cash as per memo. . . .  1 25
May 31. I). Appleton & C o   21 04
Cowperthwait & Co.................................  13 65
Van Ant werp, Bragg & Co.....................  18 90
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. .. ................... 2 79
Eliza Morton    10 70
June 27. Thompson Brown & Co .......................... 39 10
A. M. Edwards  11 7C
Cowperthwait & Co..............   21 75
D. Appleton & Co...................................  26 33
A. S. Barnes & C o  46 62
Van Antwerp Bragg & Co....................... 44 40
Chas. H. Kilburu.....................................  30 75
H. Hume....................................................  13 85
F. M. Ambrose.........................................  137 50
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows :
July 25. Music as per bill............................  3 69
Popular Educator Co. as per bill, 1 70
N. E. Pub. Co., Teacher’s Manual, 1 00
  6 39
Aug. 8. Ginn & Co. .............................................  46 11
Nov. 11. Thorp & Adams.........................................  7 09
Harrison H u m e ............................    30 35
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows:
A. S. Barnes, amt. due on bill of
/
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows :
5 66
A. M. Edwards, as per b il l . . . .  2 00
Carl Betz, as per bill  1 00
 ' 4 50
$627 22
S c h o o l  ' S u p p l i e s  a n d  F u r n i s h i n g s . *
1889.
IApr. 18. W. C. Crawford, cash as per memo. . $ 1 65
80. Redington & Co., mats  17 52
Mar. 18. A. S. Barnes & Co., ink..  4 45
Cheney Globe Co., globes  2 84
King & Merrill, globes........................... 6 32
Carroll W. Clark, ink well  7 15
J. L. Hammett, miscel........................... 16 71
Apr. 18. Silver, Burdette & Co., maps...............  42 60
Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., maps. . . .  83 25
■Hayden & Robinson, map-slats  4 10
W. C. Crawford, miscel. supplies . . . .  46
June 27. D. Appleton & Co., maps...................... 10 50
Milton Bradley Co., counters..............  2 00
KKing & Merrill, miscel. supplies  17 88
J. H. Hanson, desks and s e a ts   18 00
Geo. S. Perry, gem sharpener..............  3 90
Learned & Brown, rubber hose North
Grammar building . 5 00
July 25. Geo. W. Dorr, hectograph.................... 3 60
C. A. Henrickson, window shades.. . .  41 45
Redington & Co., lamp fixtures  57
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows :
Cleaning c lo th s ...........................  -90
Elastic for table covering  13
Counters for number work  1 00
1 box pens ...................................  60
To A. M. Dunbar, maps  5 00
To C. W. Clark, ink wells  1 00
To A. P. Soule, p e n s ................... 2 *25
To .VI. A. Whitney, supplies for
evening school  8 73
18 58
Aug. 8. Ginn & Co., maps  8 1U
Morse & Cannon, soap  8 00
David Gallert, towels and cloths . . . .  $3 55
Nov. 11. Lockwood Co., p a p e r   1 Ul)
Carter, Dinsmore & Co., iuk   3 20
Western Pub. House, geographical
studies   131 50
W. D. Spaulding...................................  16 7C
Belle T. Wilson, as per bill to Supt. .. 1 94
Dec. 8. Redington & Co., book-cases and tables, 22 04
Redington & Co., lamps  3 71
Feb. 26. W. C. Crawford, cash as per memo. . . 32
Mark Gallert, as per bill to Supt  2 00
W. B. Getchell, Pencil Sharpener. . . .  7 50
C. A. Henrickson, miscel. supplies. . . 16 68
Geo. A Osborne.....................................  6 80
W. C. Crawford, as per memo............  2 20
J. B. Cole, Soap, as per bill................. 1 90
8544 70
F u e l .
1889.
Apr. 2. B. E. Pease, sawing and piling wood. . 3 00
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows:
Apr. 18. To J. Lublow, kindling wood. . . .  1 50
To Fred Leavitt, sawing wood. . 60
Sawing wood, Front St. school. 75
July 25. Dow & Greene, coal .............................  75
Nov. 11. Arthur Sturtevant, shavings..........  27 00.
G. S. Flood, coal.............................. 8 40
G. S. Flood & Co., coal.................. 273 16
1890.
Jan. 13. Archie Barney, sawing wood........  15 63
G. S. Flood & Co., coal..................  14 75
C. F. Lowe, wood and sawing same. . . .  18 00
John Lublow, edgings....................  3 50
Jan. 27. J. H. Groder, saw-filing......................... 40
Chas: Soule, wood for Webb school. . .  18 00
Dow & Greene, fuel.....................  204 12
Feb. 26. Joe Lashus, sawing wood, paid by Supt., 1 50
$586 06
i
J a n i t o r s .
1889.
Mar. 18. Alton Roberts, Mill street................... 9 65
Abbott James. Neck schoolhouse  2 75
Henrv Brown, Webb Schoolhouse  1 504/Harry Wilbur, Oakland street  1 05
Mary Gero, N. Plains............................. 3 00
Lucy Pomelow, S. Plains....................... 6 00
Rosie Gurney, Front streetj ..........  3 00
Wm. Goodeneau, College street  3 30
Hiram Foss, Webb schoolhouse  1 50
Edgar Brown, Pleasant street..............  9 20
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows:
Apr. 18. To Harry Wilbur, Oakland street
schoolhouse........................... 3 35
W. Goodeneau, College street. . 2 00
  5 35
May 31. E. J. Prescott, N. Grammar schoolhouse, 50 00
June 27. Chauncey Hight, College street............. 2 50
Harry Wilbur, Oakland s tre e t ..............  3 00
Lucy Pomelow, S. Plains......................  5 00
Leon Foss, College street  2 50
*
June 27. Mary Gero, N. Plains.................... 3 00
E. J. Prescott, N. Grammar building. . 75 00
Edgar Brown, Pleasant street...... 10 40
Alton Roberts, Mill street..............  0 90
Roscoe Guptil, Webb schoolhouse.... 1 50
Edward Lambert, Webb schoolhouse. . 1 50
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows :
Julv 25. To Abbott James. Janitor Neck
schoolhouse  1 00
Rosie Gurney, evening school. . l 50
>S. Plains, evening schoo l  4 60  7 10
Aug. 8. E. J. Prescott, N. Grammar building. . 79 17
Nov. 11. Sadie N. Morrill, cash paid for janitor, 3 00
S. S. Wormell, N. Grammar building, 50 00
Dec. 3. Philip York, N. Plains .........................  4 00
1890.
Jan. 13. S. S. Wormell, N. Grammar building. . 116 66
Mrs. Frank Ranco, S. Plains  8 50
Eda;ar J. Brown, Pleasant street  5 95cAlton J. Roberts, Mill street   5 60
Tim O’Donnell, schools at South end. . 94 50
Roscoe Guptil, Webb schoolhouse.... 3 25 .
Noah Claire  17 44
Feb. *26. Timothy O’D onnell  15 00
W. C. Crawford, cash paid as follows :
Rosie Ranco, as per bill..............  6 50
Fred Pooler, “ “   3 25
John Wilbur, “    3 65
Cyrilla Ranco, “ kk ..................  1 00
  14 40
$635 17
C a r p e n t e r i n g .1889.
Apr. 18. Kennebec Framing Co., lum ber  $8 69
N. Totman & Sous, lumber................... 10 00
Kennebec Framing'Co., lum ber  5 58
July 25. C. H. Cates, labor  20 00
Aug. 8. “  “ 58 00
Sept. 5. “  “ 67 50
C. R. Shorey, labor   25 25
12. N. Totrnan, lu m b er   16 77
Oct. 8. A. H. & C. E. Duren, lumber...............  181 91
Nov. 11. C. R. Shorey , labor and material. . . .  59 13
A. J. Bennett, 8 00
C. H. Cates, “  45 50
Chas. Soule, ‘* 5° 25
E. Gilpatrick, “  1 19
“ ^ “  72 89
C. H. Cates, “  23 75
E. F. Branu, u 4 76
E. Gilpatrick, “• 3 30
E. Gilpatrick. “  '■* 38 79
L. R. Kitchen, >* “  9 90
E. Gilpatrick, “  13 99
Dec. 3. C. R. Shorev. “  “ 31 76
mHayden & Robinson, labor and material 50 01
1890.
Jan. 13. A. H. & C E. Duren, lumber..............  7 88
R. T. Simpson, la b o r   6 00
C. R. Shorey, labor and material  10 95
E. F. Brann, la b o r   1 25
C. R. Shorey, labor and material . . . .  25 55
E. F. Brann, labor and material  22 35
Hayden & Robinson, labor and material 78 74
1
$9(19 64
H a r d w a r e , P a i n t i n g  a n d  P a i n t e r s ’ M a t e r i a l s .
1889.
May 81. W. W. Spaulding, labor  $20 00
B. C. Truworthy, supplies  7 30
July 25. W. B. Arnold, supplies  51 27
Sept. 5. Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies. . 74 17
12. W. W. Spaulding, labor......................  55 00
Nov. 11. B. C. Truworthy, supplies
W. W. Spaulding, labor.
W. B. Arnold, supplies...........................
E. G. Childs, labor and stock..............
1890.
Jan. 13. W. W. Spaulding, labor and stock. . . . 
27. Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 
\Y. W. Spaulding, labor and material. .
Feb. 26. tk k‘ “
I
W. B. Arnold, supplies...........................
M a s o n k t .
1889.
Apr. 18. R. L. Proctor, labor and material. .. .
Aug. 8. Flood & Proctor, cellar walls, Pleasant
street ...............................................
Flood & Proctor, cellar walls, Webb 
school-house...................................
Nov. .11- W. S. B. Runnels, cem ent...................
H. Purington, b r ick ...............................
A. B. Williams, l a b o r ...........................
Dec. 3. W. A. Carr, labor Pleasant St. and
Mill St. school-houses...................
Carr & Williams, re-plastering Pleasant 
St. school-house...........................
1890.

























P l u m b i n g .1889.
Sept. 12 Waterville Water Co., pipes and fixtures $ 16 48u n  i t . . .  ., 23 45
Nov. 11. Learned & Brown, Milland PleasantSts.
water works as per contract  405 00
Monson Slate Co., minerals.................. '. 40 25'
1890.
Jan. 13. F. C. Ames, tin gutters.............  42 15
Feb. *26. Learned & Brown, Mill and Pleasant
street schoolhouses.......  3 00
Learned & Brown, Pleasant St school­
house .................................................. 11 64
Learned & Brown, Mill and Pleasant 11 64
street schoolhouses........ 11 64
Learned & Brown, N. Gram, building, 57 02
j
$607 24
H e a t i n g  A p p a r a t u s .1889.
Mar. 18. O. E. Emerson, repairs....................... $ 7 09
Dec. 3. “ new coal s to v es . . . .  312 40
“ repairs ..................... 1 40
Jan. 13. “ supplies and repairs, 68 58
Morse & Cannon, ash barrels  1 20
Feb. 26. F. Walker, labor and material..............  8 *26
$398 93
L a b o r .
1889.
Apr. 18. W. C. Crawford, cash as per memo . . $ *2 74
May. 31. L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 23 01
June 27. L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 9 38
July 25. L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 56 00
W. C. Crawford, cash paid for work, 1 25
W. C. Crawford, cash washing towels, 90
Aug. 8. L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 58 04
Sept. 5. L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 30 75
1*2. G. A. Wood, labor with team  10 00
Nov. 11. Wm. Balentine.......................................  1 44
L. E Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 53 57
Geo. Wood, labor with team   10 00
L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 10 13
Frank D usty ...........................................  3 5 0
Dei-. 3. L. E. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll, 5 97
1890.
Jan. 13. Frank Pease, throwing w ood  3 00
,J. W. Morrell, banking school-house. . 4 00
J. C. Mosher, S. Plains “ 2 50
Geo. F. Healey, grading, laying pipe, 40 00
L. E. Thayer, Treas , pay roll..............  5 86
Feb. 26. W. C. Crawford, cash for moving seats, 50
$33*2 54
C l e a n i n g .1889.
Apr. 18. M. H. Gullifer, cleaning vaults............  $ 12 00
Lucy Vigue, College street schoolhouse, 1 75
Georgiana Vigue, College St “ 1 75
Mrs. Pavson, Pleasant St. “  1 00
Mrs. Pooler, Mill St. “  1 00
Mrs. Tavlor, “  “ 1 00
Cleaning Oakland St. schoolhouse. . . .  1 50
May 25. Delia Bryant....................................... ... 2 00
July 25. Mary King..................................  4 00
Mary Simpson............................ 4 00
Angie S im pson ........................ 4 00
Mary J e n n i s ............................  3 20
Lucy Vigue................................ 2 50
Mrs. L. G u rn e y ........................ 2 50
C leaning ....................................  1 50
Sept. 12. Delia Tyler, North Grammar building, 12 30
Lydia M. Proux, “  12 30
W. C. Crawford, cash paid out as follows:
Nov. 11. To Rose Clukey   2 80
Delia T y le r ................................................  2 80
Angie Simpson.........................................  2 90
Mary Simpson.........................................  2 00
Mary K in g ................................................ 2 00
Lucy Vigue...............................................  80
Henry Cole  1 50
Cash............................................................  90
1890.
Jan. 13. Mrs. D. Tyler, N. Grammar building . 5 43
Feb. 26. W. C. Crawford, cash paid out  2 30
Delia Tyler  1 20
Lucy Vigue  2 00
Mrs. G u rn e v ...........................................  2 00
1/Marv Groder   1 60« ■Angie S im pson  1 60
$100 13
E x p r e s s ,  F r e i g h t ,  I 1  r u c k i n g .
1889.
Apr. 18. W. C. Crawford, cash express, freight
and trucking from Jan. 1 to Apr. 16 $21 31
May. 31. Charles Hunter, trucking......................  13 07
“ “ 2 50
June 27. F. H. Thomas “  2 50
July 25. W. C. Crawford, express, freight and
trucking from Apr. 18 to June 29, 11 22
Nov. 11. M. C. R. R., freight...............................  9 75
Thomas C o le ...........................................  2 50
F. H. T h o m a s   8 4C
“  6 20
W. C. Crawford, cash F. H. Thomas, 1 5o
W.  C. Crawford, Express Co..............  2 05
Dec. 3. Thomas C o le ...........................................  2 00
1890.
Jan. 13. J. W. Morrell, hauling lumber  1 00
American Express C o   5 55
J. B. Britt, trucking. ........................... 3 7 0
M. C. R. R., f re igh t............................... 66
Feb. 26. F. H. Thomas, truck ing    5 25
W. C. Crawford, express, freight, truck­
ing from Oct. 1, ’89, to Feb. 6, 90, 19 36
$118 52
M i s c e l l a n e o u s .
1889.
Apr. 18. W. C. Crawford, postage, stationery, etc $ 5 19
30. C. Shorey & Co., teams................  32 50
S. B. McCausland, rent of schoolhouse, 15 00 .
May 31. Thorp, Adams & Co., bill paper...........  1 28
July 25. Emma Lovering, piano ren t................... • 35 50
I. K. Soule, taking school cen su s .. . .  75 12
W. C. Crawford, stationery, e tc   04
Envelopes ........................................................ 40
Postage ....................................................  53
A. M. Dunbar, as per bill..............  1 30
Postage .............................................................. 05
P ap er .......................................................... 25
Rubber bands ...................................................  20
Postage ............................................    38
................................................................ 54
  1 06
Rubber bands............................................   08
“   10'
Postage.................................................................  05
D. M. Waitt, filling diplomas........ 4 00
Nov. 11. Lockwood Co., rent of schoolhouse.. . .  107 22
Henry F. Miller & Co., piano........ 280 00
C. Shorey, teams............................  2 00
C. Shorey, te a m s ............................  24 50
W. C. Crawford, paidU. S. P. 0 . 7 54
Dispatches ................................................ 1 05
P ostage ......................................................  95
Knauff Bros., as per bill  1 22
Expense as special agent  36 51
Dec. 3. Electric Light Co., lights  6 00
A. M. & H. Redington, type-writing, 32 83
1890.
Jan. 13. C. M. Herrick, carrying pupils to Webb
school  52 00
Wm. Lincoln, grass seed.................' . . .  45
H. C. James, carrying pupils to central
schools . . .......................................  30 00
Jan. 27. C. A. Hill, teams  7 50
“   3 25
“ “    6 75
Kennebec Democrat, printing............... 103 00
Feb. 26. A. M. & H.Redington, type-writing. . . .  1 60
L. D. Carver, team................   3 00
W. C. Crawford, postage and messenger, 4 27
A. M. Dunbar, as per bill to Sup t  2 00
Harriman Bros., “   2 00
$889 61
By special warrant for water supply. . 200 00
$1,089 61
EXPENDITURES FOR HIGH SCHOOL.
T e a c h i n g .
Owen, Lincoln   $652 70
Philbrook, W.C., (music teacher)  20 50
Plaisted, Helen F ..............................................................  555 38
Smith, Minnie L ..............................................................  617 08
Taylor, J . D ......................................................................  834 67
Whitney, M. A., (substitute).......................................  109 00
$2,789 33
1889.
Mar. 18. A. C. Stockin, Eng. classics. $13 91
A. S. Barnes & Co., copy books  3 03
Apr. 18. William E. Johnson, enc yclopedia. . . .  56 00
Clark & Mavnard. miscel. books............  6 86
June 27. F. M. Ambrose, dictionaries. 82 50
G. R. Smith, library of choice lit . . . .  30 00
$192 30
F c e l .
1889.
Nov. 11. Geo. S. Flood, coal   $189 11
J a n i t o r s .
1889.
Mar. 18. George W. Hoxie  $24 0<i
July 25. George W. Hoxie  24 00
Noah Clair  10 00
$58 00
-  ■ i.
R e p a i r s .1889.
Nov. 11. E. Gilpatrick. carpentering & material, $10 70
“ 3 25




June 27. ,J. Taylor, chemicals....................... $6 99
July 25. H. Hoxie, services at graduation ex. . 4 50
Nov. 11. Boston Bank Note Co., diploma plate, 50 00
F. H. T h o m as ......................  1 75
June 13. Mark Hooper, cleaning vaults..............  • 5 001890.
Feb. 26. Lane & W alls..................................  2 25
B o o k s .
EXPENDITURES FOR EVENING SCHOOLS.
T e a c h i n g .
Burke. J . E .............................................................. . . . .  60 00
Clair, F. L ..................................................................... 150 00
Hall, Daua..................................................................  105 00
Wbitnev, M. A   230 0t
$545 00
M i s c e l l a n e o u s  E x p e n s e s .
1889.
Dec. 3. C. F. Miller, posting bills  1 50
1890.
Jan. 13. Electric Light Co., lights  11 70
Mrs. F. Ranco, janitress S. Plains. . . .  5 0C
27. Chas. Cabana, hanging l a m p s . . .   *1 00
Electric Light Co., lights..................... 6 75





F u e l..............
Janitor ........









Total  $3,314 73
C o m m o n  S c h o o l s .
Teaching ....................................................................  $10,861 01
Books.............................................................    627 22
Supplies and Furnishings.......................................  544 70
F u e l   586 06
Jan ito rs ........................................................................ 635 17
Carpentering  909 64
Fainting, Painters’ Materials aud H ardw are ... .  703 34
Masonry........................................................................ 584 74
Plumbing  607 24
Heating Apparatus.................................................... 398 93
Labor  332 54
Cleaning......................................................................  100 13
Express, freight and trucking.................................  118 52
Miscellaneous..............................................................  1,089 61
T o ta l   $18,098 85
E v e n i n g  S c h o o l s .




T o ta l   $575 09
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS, RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS.
C o m m o n  S c h o o l s .
Balance from last year  $2,002 69
Transfer to Oakland St. school-house acct  48 00
Transfer to printing acct............................................ 37. 50
Appropriation, March 18............................................ 3,000 00
Appropriation, April 19............................................ 7,000 00
State Mill T a x ............................................................  4,512 02
Rec’d for pens, books, shed, etc., by S u p t   20 64
/Rec’d for old stoves....................................................  14 50
Rec’d for Oak St. school-house...............................  35 00
t
Total disbursements for the year.............................  $18,098 85
Amount available for Common Schools..................  10,670 85
Amount overdrawn
H i g h  S c h o o l





Overdraw of last y e a r ..........
Total disbursements for year
Total disbursements for year including overdraw, 
Amt. available for High School.................................
E v e n i n g  S c h o o l s .
Appropriation.............................................






















last viearOn account of nearly a whole term’s salaries of 
^  « ■being paid subsequent to March 1, 1889, and because of the 
adoption of the present method of monthly payments, the
Common and High School accounts have been overdrawn ;
*otherwise there would now remain undrawn of the common 
school funds $*284.47, aud of the High School funds $443.72.
Respectfullv submitted.
W. C. CRAWFORD, Supt.
CITY GOVERNMENT OF WATERVILLE
for the year 1890-91.
M a y o r  :
NATHANIEL MEADER.
Salary, $200.
B o a r d  o f  A l d e r m e n .
Ward I. S. S.Brown,Chairman. Ward 4. M. C. Foster.
2. R. .J. Barry. 5. C. E. Mathews.
3. C. A. Hill. 6. C. H. Redington
Ward 7. J. K. Soule.
2 .




C o m m o n  C o u n c i l .
Ward 1. P. W. Hannaford,
A. B. Spencer.





Ward 4. E. R. Drummond
A. P. Emery. 
Ward 5. H. W. Sturtevan
R. L. Proctor.
6. Charles Bushey,%/ 'O.E. Emerson.
Peter Marshall,
C. W. Trafton.
J. B. FRIEL, C l e r k  
Salary, $5°
W a r d  O f f i c e r s .
W a r d e n s . C l e r k s .
Ward 1. C. A. Wilson. Ward 1. Geo. Groder.
2. D. E. Sweeney. 2. Jules Gamache.
3. Wallace B. Smith. 3. C. F. Miller.
4. W. C. Philbrook. 4. W. J. Fogarty.
5. A. H. Plaisted. 5. Geo. P. Colby.
6. Gideon Pieher. 6. O. P. Richardson.
7. David G. Richards. 7. A. Greenwood.
SUBORDINATE CITY OFFICERS.
City Treasurer—F. L. Thayer.
City Marshal—Benj. Bunker.
Deputy Marshal—E. H. Crowell.
Assessors—C. E. Gray, L. E. Thayer, E. L. Getchell. 
Collector—G. A. Alden.
Constables—Thomas Butler, Napoleon Roderick, G. H. 
Simpson, A. L. McFadden, H. C. Proctor, John H. Richards, 
Chas. W. Ronco.
Board of Health—M. H. Holmes, G. A. Alden, H. D Bates. 
Assistant Assessor, Ward 1—Thomas Butler.
2—John H. Murray.
3—C. F. Miller.




Overseers of Poor—Fred Pooler, E. H. Crowell, J. B. Friel. 
Superintendent of City Farm—Geo. S. Richardson. 
Superintendent of Schools— W. C. Crawford.
City Physicians—D. P. Stowell, M. D., J. L. Fortier, M. 1). 
City Solicitor—C. F. Johnson.
Auditor—H. D. Bates.
Street Commissioner—J. M. Priest.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—H. G. Tozer.
Assistant Engineers—W. B. Proctor, Chas. F. Pooler.
Fence Viewers—Chas. Soule, Geo. F. Shores, D. P. Buck.
Surveyors of Wood and Bark—Frank G. Pressey, H. G. 
Tozer, D. P. Buck and E. A. Hilton.
Culler of Hoops and Staves—E. G. Meader 
Tithingman—Mathew Fardy.
Superintendent of Burials—Frank Redington.
Undertakers—,J. F. Elden, F. D  Nudd, Edmund Valle, 
Frank Redington.
Cemetery Committee—E. L. Getchell, W. B. Arnold, Frank 
Redington.
Truant Officers—E. H. Crowell, Paul Marshall, Thomas 
Butler.
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE CITY
COUNCIL.
On Highways—Aldermen Hill and Foster, Councilrnen Smith, 
Drummond and Bushey.
On Accounts—Aldermen Redington and Mathews, Council- 
men Emerson, Davis and Sturtevant.
On Finance—Aldermen Redington and Soule, Councilrnen 
Hannaford, Proctor and Clements.
On Sewers—Aldermen Brown and Hill, Councilrnen Hanna­
ford, Davis and Bushev.
On Fire Department—Aldermen Soule and Mathews, Coun- 
cilmen Clements, Emery and Murray.
* On Street Lights—Aldermen Barry and Foster, Councilrnen
Emerson, Proctor and Marshall.
On Bells and Clocks—Aldermen Hill and Mathews, Council-
men Spencer, Proctor and Trafton.
On New Streets—Aldermen Brown and Soule, Councilrnen
Smith, Emerson and Emery.
7  %On Enrolled Ordinances—Aldermen Brown and Foster, 
Councilrnen Drummond, Marshall and Spencer.
On Printing—Aldermen Redington and Soule, Councilrnen 
Davis, Clements and Emerson.






-  -  «  T
tBoard of Assessors......................................................
Assistant Assessors $'2.00 per day when employed.
Solic itor........................................................................
Auditor........................................................................
Marshal, fees to the city............................................
Night Watchmen, fees to the city, per n ight..........
\ Overseers of the Poor, for the Board.......................
Superintendent of Citv Farm ...................................JL - T ? J . \
1 ■ i i *.Chief E ng ineer............................................................©First and Second Assistant Engineers, first, $50 ;
second, $25............................................................
Driver of City Team, per day ...................................
M ayor.............................................................................
* ■
Judge of Police C o u r t ................................................
Liquor Agent................................................................
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